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Report  of  Committee  on  Rural  Credits, 
1920 

I.  THK    [MPORTANCE   <>r  A<,i;h  [JLTUBB   T<>   TIIK    NATIONAL 
WELFARE. 

In    \ie\\    ,ii'    liir   commanding   importance   of   agriculture    in    the   cconm: 
of   tin-   fount ry.   and    with   a    recognition   of   tin-   outstanding    fart    thai    ju-t    to    * 

nt   that  agriculture  tlouri>he-  ran  other  un-at   industries  which   hin^c  with  and 

•  •ml  upon   it   lie  maintained   in  operation,  it    is  hec-oniin^  increasingly  dear  that 

••ulture    "  i>    the    true    f(»iindaTion    of    trade    and    commerce."    that     it     i-    "the 

foundation   of  the   riche-  of  -late-."  that   it    is  the  .mvat    -omve   whence  the  whole 
nation  i-  clothed  and  fed.  and  that   its  varied  acti\itie-  not  only  provide  the  means 

-  i-tenaiice   to  our  own    population,   hut    coiitrihute    in    no  small    mea>ure   to   the 

welfare  of   the    Kmpiiv.  of   which    we   are   an    integral    part,   a-    well    a-   to    that    of 

foreign    coimtrie-.      The    character    of    agriculture    ha<    greatly    chained    in    recent  /* 
time-,      h    i-   no   longer   regarded    a-   a    mean-   of   earning   a    lixin^.   hut    a-   a    -our 

'atioual    wealth.      Modern    government-    have    heen    ii-ini:    their    hest    end 

io   hnild    up   their   ropectixe  n»untries    with   all    their    prealth^giving    potentialities, 

and    here    i-    the   m«^t    important    of   all    >omvr>    of   wealth.   hei-au<e    the    pro>j»eiity 

'iculturc  underlio   the  entire   -o.-ial   and   e.-o nomic   welfare.      I'ndcr   the   . 

•-•m    "f    di-t  rihutioii    of    |)r(»dnct>    it    i-    impossible    for    the    urhan    da>^c-    t«» 

I    I'm-  without    havinir   the    I'ond    producer-   of   the   country   rarryimr  «n 
ully    their   ha-ic    ent<-rpri-e- :    and    without    an    ahundant    pm\i-u»n    for    I 

the   workers    in   the   urhan   centre-    we  <-a   t    think   of   a    MICCC--|'U!   com- 
mercial   life    .-mil    a    developing    induMral    >yMcm.      The    urhan    and    rural    life    | 

!'•-,- |y     illte'jTated     that     they     f..rm    olle    Weh  ;    cail-c    that     Weh    to    he    -llhjected    fO 

M    at    an\    on,-    pnint.    and    the    ell'eci     i-    imti.-eahle    at    '-\er\    other    point.      In 
!i   -eeiii-   in   ha\e  conic   upon    the  agricultural    infere-t-  ««f   : 

!    t..    -tich    an    extent    that    a   cnmpari-on    of    the   cen>u-   of    I'.H"    \\ith 
that    «.f    ]!iiin    shows   a    progressive  decli   f   the    rural    population    accompanied 

•iMant  I    the  urhan   population.      MMU  ua\    he  th«-  a.,  cut  ual  ion 

IJfl    te||de||c\.    ;|-    -||oWII    hy    tile    ••••11-11-    fi^lIP-    .  •  I'    lie\t     \  ea  r.    We    -hall     lint     \«MltUlV 

t"   predict.       \    irell  :  Minded    national   de\e|npmeiit    i-    impo--ih|e    with   an    un 

ni|»tcd    jncrefl  ;tv    dueller-,    c.in-unier-    of    f<»nd    -up|>lie-.    .-md    ;m     iiire--ant 

ne  i.f  the   numher-  ••!'  pmdu.-er-   of   th,-c    f   I   -upplie-.      The   welf.-irr  of  .i-ri- 
'•ulture    i-   noi      -  ed.   the    wnrld   o\er.   a-   the    paramount    con-iderati 

HI      he      limit        up     except      a-      the       aLM'icult  i:  : 

'•ed.          Ill      the     dexelnpinc'i]      ;,ll.l      pro-peril 

pita!     ha-    '•  •  '     impni  |  md     in     i 

Idnin    I'nlly    n-ali/ed. 

m 
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i'HK    |\i  i  UKD1T    IN    THK    BUSINESS    WOULD. 

  '      B   0     •  :vdit  have  been   in  uviieral   u>e.  and 
red  it   c.-uld   he   u>ed  to  take  the    place  of  money 

ill  a  -   o|K-ncd    up  in   the  realm  of   linaiu-e.      It    i>   \vell 
known  that  if  ba  :    loan  their  credit,  but  had  to  be   -atisiied 

with  loaning  only  their  capital,  they  would  be  unable  to  carry  on  their  business 
in   t:  i- tory    manner.      If  they   could  loan   only    their  capital,    they 

.<[  be  unable  to  meet  the  present  great  demands  Tor  the  expansion  ol'  bu- 
ll] be  ma<le  the  basis  of  se\cral  times  that  amount 

.   and    ti.  fultil    the   ordinary    functions   of    money,    it    is    not 

-•  -:it    e\ten-i\e    -ystein    of    coinmereial    practice    would 
be  wholly  impossible  without  a  credit    mechanism   responsive  to  the  neccssitie-  of 

employment    of   credit    not   only   economizes    in    the    u.-e    of 
M  money   to  do  much    more  work  than   it    otherwise 

teg  63     iai  _••  «»!'  commodities.      If    is   much  easier  to  pay 
•  auk    note-.    Dominion    not,-    or   e 

:it  out   tlu-  amount  in   money  every  time  LTood.-  are  pun-l 

ularly  true  when  the  amount  of  the  bill  is-  large.     It"  every 
ktled   !«\    a   money   payment,   the   amount    of   these   tr;tn-ac- 

iTTOwly   limited:  and    with   the   j'est rict ion  • --   r.liei>. 
could  .-lojunent    of   enterprise    and    wealth    on    th.  .v  liirb   we 

Hut  m-  of  <-re<lil,   namely,  that    which    is  u>ed    for  p-rwtnetive 

•    which   is   used    merely    for  seeurin.ir  the  u'oods   wl'iirli   will  sa 
ret   of   the   individual.     The  latter   we   may   call.,  m    coiura^r    to 

the  1-  dit.     This  ha-  !'re(|u«-ntly  come  into  di-sivpute.  ;tnd   l'i;t> 
taint-  •..•••ption    of   credit.       There     is     still    a   ̂ rea^    deal     of     tlri> 

A       -pendthrift      keeps     on      borrowing     and      sjieinfin- 

his      friend<     until      his     we  tit h     is      u'one.     The      man      in 

:th   money,  and   iret>  <-redit   up  to  a   certaiii   amount   in  cn-ler 
of   his   temporary  embarrassment .      This   has   heen    di»mc    in«r  m- 

11   a<  bv   ihc   impecunious   in    lower-  >rations  in    life.      A 
.iiled  to  come  in  at    the  Expected  time,  v,r  wliosc  harvest  has 

•••I'.H-ntlv    borrows   to   tide    himself   o\(-r  rhe    cairtsh'opli.     untHi 
iim.       There    are    still    not    a     fe\v    of    siu-Ti    pcuple    who 

.   ftfl  a    mean-  of  self  umtitfcat  ion.   ;rnd   of   whom   tt 

-   a-borrowini:-   u'oe-   M-son-owin^."      AM    this   kin*'   of 
ik«-   iij»  -oine   lo—  already    incurred   and   to  tnnitrihntc   to  the 

-elli-h   de-ii-e>  of  the   indi\idiial.   usually  sinks   the   latter  deeper 
roin   which  he  will   find   it    increasingly  diiliculr   to  extricate 

no    \alue   out    of   which    the   loan    may    be    repaid    at   a    later 
:     that    -iich  credit    should    be  discouraged. 

iln-    improvid'-nl    credit    is    wliat    we    have    called    pro- 
:.-dit    which    i-    Ufleci    for    the    purpose   of   creating    value. 

•    which    can    be    repaid    out    of    the    returns    from    the    investment — a 
••mployed    by    the    borrower    for    mereasin«:    bis    wealth,    over 

and  .  -Mint   which  he  ha-  t«.   repav  a-  the  principal   and    interest   of  the 

•:plo\ni,.nt   of  credit   for  this   purpose   trains  t.,   businesslike  conduct: 
it  in  rei  with  a   sense  «.f  rospi.n-ibility.  and   instead  of  weakening 
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the  character  of  the  borrower  it  strengthens  it.  Credit  of  this  kind  is  required 

in  constantly  increasing  amount  in  order  to  permit  the  uninterrupted  expansion 

of  trade  and  industry  and  of  every  other  productive  pursuit.  In  order  that  busi- 

uay  expand  there  must  be  an  increasing  employment  of  capital,  of  labor,  and 

of  the  raw  materials  of  the  business:  and  in  order  to  secure  thi-  ion  there 

must  be  an  increasing  command  of  capital,  which,  in  turn,  is  obtained  through 
a  regular  system  of  borrowing. 

From  a  mere  convenience  —  a  mere  improvident,  risky  and  costly  accommo- 
dation —  credit  has  been  raised  to  a  dignified  position  in  the  world  of  business. 

•  at—  t  part  of  the  world's  business  is  now  carried  on  through  the 
use  of  credit.  Thu  vast  fabric  of  business  at  the  present  time  rests  upon  the 

use  of  credit.  Credit  is  an  active,  dynamic,  infinitely  self-multiplying 
and  without  it  there  could  not  have  been  the  tremendous  developments  in 

industrial  life  and  the  expansion  of  commerce  from  the  local  to  the  provincial, 
national  and  international  markets.  If  credit  were  to  cease  the  work  of  pro- 

duction would  be  paralyzed  and  nations  would  be  unable  to  care  for  even  the 
primary  nr.-.N  of  their  people.  Anything  which  affects  the  credit  of  a  country. 
or  even  the  credit  .-landing  of  one  or  two  important  business  institlitions 

of  tlie  country,  affect-  immediately  the  conduct  of  the.  country's  entire  business  and 
.-ocial  life.  Credit  i-  an  instrument  which  may  bperate  either  advantageously  or 

prejudicially.  In  the  hands  of  those  who  know  how  to  u-e  it  properly  for  pro- 
ductive ends  it  may  be  the  means  of  increasing  personal  wealth  and  power,  as  well 

as  social  welfare:  but  in  the  case  of  those  who  do  not  know  how  to  use  it  judiciously 

it  may  he  the  -word  of  Damocles  which  hangs  over  their  heads,  ever  threatening 
them  with  extinction. 

The  word   "credit"   means  "faith"  or  "confidence,"  in   its   primal  signifi- 
cance. and   before  an   individual  can  secure  credit   in  the  ordinary   form  of  a  loan 

he   must   gi\e   -"in''    -ecurity    which   will   he   adequate  that   the  loan  at   maturity 

will  he  repaid.     The  lender  mu>t   have  *  faith  "   in  the  borrower  or  in   hi-  enter- 
pri-c  before  he  will   make  him  a  loan.     For  his  faith  he  naturally  turn-  to  sonic 

uil   foundation,  for,  as  yet.  no  matter  how  good  the  intentions  of  a  borrower 

in.  iv  he,  the  fluctuation-  of  hu-iiie--  may  make  it   impo--ihle  for  him  to  repay  the 

;.  mount  borrowed  at   the  -pecified  time  unless  there   i-  -ome  material  -uretv  which 
ran   he  used   \»  ;i--uiv  this  repayment.       It    is  this  problem  of  security   which  ha- 

ged   BO   much  attention    from  all   bii-ine--   men.  especially   from  those  who  arc 

g    in    a    fiduciary   rapacity,   Mirh    as   hanker-.      Naturally   credit    graxitated   to 

wealthy  men.  to  those  who  could   provide  the  oecettarj    security   for   the  amount* 
they  have  borrowed.     They  ha\e  u-ually  known  how  to  turn  it  to  the  best  account. 

Deration   to  say   that   the   most   valuable  benefit    which   wealth   confer- 
upon  the  bii-ine--  man   i-  that   it   permit-  him  the  largest  credit.     It   i-  but  another 

illustration   of  the   truth   that    "to   him   that    hath   .-hall 
l.ut   the  man  who  i-  not   wealthy  requires  credit   for  hi-  Im-im--  ju-t   a-  much 
not   more  than,  the  man  of  wealth.     The  community   i-  made  up.  not   of  the 

whose   wealth   enables   them    to  !    their    :  r    bu-ine-* 

-.  but  ci.      '  khott  who-e  wealth  is  not  80  i  .  but   who-e   well-being 
-ential   t"  the  welfare  of  the  entire  communal  life.     The  average  man  requires 

i   all   the  m«.re  hei  aii-e  he   i-   not   n  well   pro  \ided   with  capital.      II  .....  mpete- 
with  hi-  wealthier  ri\al.  and   in  tin-  competition   he  MUM    frequently    extend  credit 

to    his    cU-tolli'  ••qllrnth     he    j.    in     greater    llee.l    .if    -e.   urill-    credit.        It     i-    tlie-P 

poorer  claimant-    for   credit    which    have   been    but    inadequately    -upplied    with    it. 
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for  the  reason  that  they  have  not  the  security  which  is  demanded  l»y  the  financial 

loaning  '  -    amount   of  credit    percolates   down   to   them,   but 
made  and  credit   is  allowed  to  tho>«-  \vhon.  security  is  the  best. 

part  of  the  lenders,  the  good  business  judgment 
which  anyone  would  applaud. 

3.  IMPORTANT  K  OK  Ih'KDIT  TO  THK   FARMKR. 

If  credit  is  so  important   that   the  bulk  of  the  world's  l.u-iness  is  done  on 
credit.  -  so  important  to  the  individual  firm  that  the  latter  at  the  begin- 

ning •  ar  arranges  with  it>  hank  or  banks  for  a;  line  of  credit  up  to  the 
.jiiin-nicnts  for  the  year,  it  is  equally  important  for  the  agriculturist 

who    i  '  •    carry  on  his  enterprise  in  the  most  effective  ways  and  with  the 

greatest  amount  of  economy.  Agriculture  is  the  greatest  industry  of  this  country. 

The  ability  to  secure  capital  UJKHI  reasonable  terms  is  essential  to  the  success  of 

any  business,  and  farming  ially  embraced  within  this  requirement.  The 
.  farmer  becomes  more  of  a  business  man  every  year.    He  must  use  more 

machinery,  buy  more  fertilizer,  and  sow  better  seed.     He  must  erect  better  build- 

raise  better  stock  and  gro'w  better  crops.     He  must  store  his  produce   in 
-11  in   the  highest-price  market.     He  must  pay  cash  in  order  to  buy 

cheap.     All  these  and  many  other  aspects  of  the  farmer's  business  show  us  the 
necessity  of  short-term  credits  for  him  in  order  to  enable  him  to  improve   the 
quality  of  his  agriculture,  to  increase  the  quality  and  amount  of  his  output,  and 
to  augment  his  returns  from  his  work.      The  man  who  borrows  to  increase  the 
yield  from  his  farm,  to  cheapen  the  cost  of  the  growing  and  marketing  of  crops, 
or  for  any  other  productive  purpose,  does  exactly  what  prudence  dictates,  because 

•n  enables  him  to  take  advantage  of  his  opportunities  and  to  give  full 
play  to  his  talents  while  making  it  possible  for  him  to  do  greater  good  to  himself 
and  his  family  and  to  become  a  more  useful  member  of  society  by  adding  to  the 
nation's  wealth. 

But  in  addition  to  the  short-term  credit  requirements  for  providing  various 
forms  of  working  capital  or  circulating  capital,  the  farmers  have  need  for  long- 

Itt  to  enable  them  to  make  investments  in  fixed  assets  and  permanent  im- 
fct,  the  returns  from  which  come  but  gradually,  and  as  a  steady  flow. 

during  a  protracted  period  of  years.     The  active  farmer  frequently  desires  to  pur- 
chaae  more  land,  either  for  himself  or  his  son;  he  wishes  to  establish  a  drainage 
system  in  a  certain  part  of  his  farm;  he  may  want  to  erect  suitable  buildings  upon 

unn.    The  returns  from  these  accrue  to  him  gradually,  over  a  long  time,  and 
there  should  be  some  provision  by  which  he  might  be  able  to  borrow  the  amount 
required  for  such  additions  and  betterments  and  pay  back  the  amount  borrowed 

a  the  annual  returns  from  the  investment — in  the  same  way  as  a  railway  company 
pay*  for  its  rolling  stock  out  of  the  income  from  the  use  of  that  rolling  stock,  or 
an  industrial  establishment  pays  for  an  extension  of  its  plant  by  annual  payments 
made  from  the  increased  income  received  through  the  enlargement  of  its  capital 
equipment.^  In  addition  to  these  credit  requirements  of  the  landowner  there  should 

be  facilities  for  enabling  farmers'  sons  and  tenant  farmers  who  have  comparatively 
little  capital,  but  who  have  good  character,  good  ability  and   a   desire  to  remain 

.md,  to  become  owners  of  their  own  farms  in  the  shortest  possible  time 
and  with  the  utmost  economy   in   the  matter  of  payments.        Tenancy  which  is 
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merely  a  .-tapping  .-torn-  t<>  p  may  be  economically  upheld,  but  tenancy 
which  is  chronic  has  nothing  to  be  said  in  its  favor.  The  tenant  in  this  case  sim- 

ply mines  the  soil,  take-  »mt  «»i'  it  everything  that  he  can  get,  and  then  moves  on 
to  do  the  same  «»n  >«»me  other  farm.  This  is  nothing  but  sheer  waste.  But  if 

either  the  fanner's  son  or  the  tenant  farmer  can  be  provided  with  suitable  long- 
n  credit,  under  reasonable  safeguards,  so  as  to  prevent  the  movement  to  the  ' 

1  to  encourage  land  ownership  with  all  its  individual  and  national  advan- 
s  the  per>onal,  social  and  economic  results  to  the  whole  community  would  be 

incalculable. 

The  importance  of  t  •  forms  of  credit  varies  in  different  localities.     In 
lions  of  the  Prouncc  the  need  for  short-term  credit  is  felt  the  more 

ly,  whereas  there  is  in  many  localities  at  the  present  time  very  little  need  for 

long-term  credit.     In  -urh  places  land  is  not  changing  hands  to  any  great  extent, 
where  it  does  change  owner-hip  the  seller  of  the  land  is  usually  willing  to  take 

for  a  fair  and  sometimes  a  large  proportion  of  the  selling  price.    But 

in  Xe\v  Ontario  there  are  many  sections  where  the  need  for  mortgage   (or  long- 
term )  credit .  a-  well  as  for  short-term  credit,  is  very  pronounced:    In  these  placet 
money  cannot  be  obtained  at  all-  by  many  whose  land  is  as  yet  of  little  value,  and 

i  those  who  have  become  better  established  are  called  upon  to  pay  eight  to 

twelve  per  cent,  on  three-to-five-year  loans,  with  an  average  rate  of  at  least  ten  per 
'•cognize  that  the  security  which  farmers  in  that  part  of  the  Province 

can  irive  is  by  no  means  the  best,  and  that  the  greater  risk  assumed  by  the  lenders 
been  considered  sufficient  reason  for  charging  a  higher  interest  rate;  but  the 

demand  for  credit  has  been  very  inadequately  met  under  the  existing  conditions, 
and  this  calls  for  the  most  careful  consideration. 

Even  in  some  of  the  older  parts  of  the  Province  it  is  clear  that  in  the  near 

future  tin-re  will  he  .led  changes.    When-  the  farms  of  the  entire  country- 
side are  owned  and  worked  *  -hit  -fly  by  men  who  are  well  on  in  years  it  does  not  take 

much  foresight  to  discern  that  in  the  course  of  a  few  years  at  the  most  there  will 

•  ••  to  be  the  transfer  of  ownership  of  these  farms  to  younger  men,  and  at  that 
lit  facilities  of  a  more  extended  and  liberal  character 

than  those  which  have  prevailed  hitherto  if  tin-  <«\\  n.-r-hip  of  these  farms  is  to  be     J 

Besides,  then-   i-  th.  make   farm  life  exercise  a 

;>peal  particularly  to  many  who  have  left   it.     The  "back  to  the  land* 
;    ̂ aiu    \ery   much   impetii-   until   agriculture  is  made   more 

remunerative.      If  a  business   man.    in    ife  -u-inow,  could   not  count  upon 
boinLr  ah!-  n,  but   hail   t«>   rely  wholly  upon  hi«  own 

in  wnu!  undertak-  T  <ame  way  if  a 
'  upon  ;,    t<>  get  loans  under 

utercM  and  •  '»lc  him  to  \\  profitably,  he 
will  li<  .  .     But  if  Mirh  a  man 

•    him  t..  •  ,st  produ 
f'»rm-  proceeds  of  t 

•••II  ho  ,i  will  be  lew  dubious 
abou-  ••iiltivntioii  «if  ib.-  land. 
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;u\\    Tills  i  IM-:hlT   11  A>   I'.KKN    M  KT. 

Skort-tti  iisiiallv    been    furnished   to   the    farmers 

here  in  thret 

,,al  men-ban;  fte  to  tin-  farmers'  aid  and  carried  them  over 
T  e  fanners  ha\e  depended  altogether  too  much  upon 

.      By   this   system  of   indirect   credit   the  farmer  keeps  a 

nil  with  the  merchant,  and  when  ho  has  no  choice  lei't  as  to  where  he 
will  trade,  hut  must  trade  at  tin-  -tore  which  will  give  him  credit,  he  will  have  to 

•  rything  he   buys.     On  such  accounts  ho   i>  always 

ttd    BOmetimec  re)    interest   rates.     This  is  the  system 
h  u-ual!  Ifl   in   localitie-  remote  from  trading  and  financial  centres. 

Second:  The  farmer  may   take  his  note  to  the  local  branch   hank,  sometimes 
AO  indorsers.  and  in  this  way  get  a  loan  for  a  period  not  to  exceed 

three  month-.     In  order  to  ohtain  this  loan  without  the  indorsement  of  his  note, 

aniKT  mu.-t  have  a  satisfactory  statement  of  his  affairs  on  file  at  the  hank,  in 
a    merchant   or  a    manufacturer.     For  many    fanners   it    is   very 

:lt  to  gi\v  .-uch  a  >tatemcnt   which  will  represent  their  condition  with  a  fair 

M-V.     In  few  cases  do  they  keep  any  accounts,  so  that  a  financial 

•Mciit'  made  out   by  the  farmer,  with  the  aid  of  the  bank  manager,  may  be 
:uon>   than   a    well-considered   guess.     Then,  when   the   manager   mentally 

redut  •  iluations  of  the  assets  represented  on  this  statement,  as  he  not  infre- 
:i    is  not   uncommon  that  the  farmer's  statement  is   insufficient  as  a 

.'ing  of  the  loan. 

lincil  I0M  frequently,  it  si-cms,  the  farmer  gives  his  note  to  a  friend  or 
to  ohtain  the  advantage  of  a  temporary  accommodation. 

'.  on  the  other  hand,  is  always  secured  hy  a  mortgage  on  real 
property.     In  the  earlier  history  of  this  Province  the  mortgage  and  loan  companies 

:ipli.-hrd   |  .ice  hy  being  able  to  mobilize  capital   from  both  the   British 
..nil  use  this  capital  to  make  loans  to  farmers  for  long  terms.     In 

.•nt  took  plan-  more  rapidly  than  would  have  been  possible  without 

nd.     In  recent  times,  however,  particularly  since  the  beginning  of  this  centuiy. 

tgage   and    loan    companies,   the    insurance   companies   and    the   trust   com- 
nierly    furnished    the    funds    for    investment    on    farm    mortgage* 
farm   mortgage  loan   business  continually  declining,  until   at  the 

[    to   flie   statements  of  the  officials  of  these  companies  and 

•try  oHices,  the  amount  of  such  loans  that  are  held  by 

•  :ati\ely    insignificant.     It  seems   that    in   most  counties   not 

than  ten    p«-r  cent.,  and   usually  not    more  than    five   per  cent,  of  these   farm 
mortgages  are  held   by  the  companies.     It    mu>t   lie  clearly  borne  in   mind  that  we 

OH   farm  lands,  not   of  loans  on  urban  property.     The  mort- 

gages against  farm   lands,   tbm.   are   held   almost    entirely   by   private  individuals. 
or  ivtircd   farmer  who  have   funds  to  invest.     Whether,  on 

le,   the  amount   of   the   mortgages   on    farm   lands    is   now   increasing   01 

"'•n    unable    to   determine,    for    it    would    require   a  great   deal 

of  ge  --ol lection  of  facts  fn,m  the  records  of  the  registry  offices  of 
the  countie,.     In  so,llc  cases  then-  are  more  discharges  than  registrations  of  mort- 

»ei  the   reverse    is   true.     Since  Ontario  farm  property  has 
ceased  to  be  a  fruitful  field  for  the  investments  of  the  mortgage  and  loan  companies 
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they  have  transferred  their  activities  in  this  respect  to  the  western  provinces.  One 

of  the  oldest  of  the-e  compani— .  which  formerly  had  over  fifty  branch  offices  in 
this  Province,  ha-  now  only  one  and  it  is  likely  to  rlo>e  thi>  agency  s(X)n. 

I,   INADEQUACY  OF  THE  PRESENT  CREDIT   KAULITIES 

statement   is   frequently  made  that   the  fanner  does  not   want   to  go  into 

debt:  that  it  should  he  his  chief  concern  to  get  out  and  keep  out  of  debt.    We  are 

:  tin-  question.  then,  why  do  we  want  to  facilitate  the  farmer's  going  into  debt? 

If  the  -ante  que.-tion  were  a.-ked  regarding  a  business  man  it   would  be  too  fooli-h 

,11   for  an  answer,  hut   it   i>  equally  foolish  when  asked  regarding  a  farmer. 

to  an-uer  it  for  the  fanner.  we  a-ert  that  the  man  who  is  capable  of  produc- 

-•mething  of  value  to  mankind,  hut  who  has  not  the  necessary  capital.  i-  not 
only   allowing  an   asael    of  his   own    to  go   to   wa>te.   hut    is  depriving   society  of  a 

mat*'  addition  to  it-  wealth   in   not  borrowing  that  capital.     And   if  business 

.nixed  that  he  cannot  obtain  such  capital,  or  can  obtain  it  only  «>n  term- 

which  he  could  not  arcept,  a  seriou-  inju-tice  is  done  to  him,  to  accumulated  capi- 
tal. and  f  society  itself.     A  debt  contracted  for  a  productive  purpose,  by  one  able 

•omplish   that   purpose,  is  one  of  the  best  of   investments,  for  it   enables  the 
debtor  to  translate  his  character  and  ability   into  wealth  and   capital. 

It    i-   -aid,  by   tho-e   who   declare   that    there   is   no   need   for   a   rural  credits 

n   in  Ontario,  that   -ubstantial  farmers  can  always  obtain  credit.     It  is  per- 
trne  that   there  are   fanners  who  can  borrow  money  at   fair  rate-.     But  how 

many  are  in  a   position   to  secure  borrowing  privileges  from  the  existing  institu- 

-ary  extent  of  their  requirement-  ''.      K\en  the  .-ub-tantial  farmers 
.-an  or  do  -eldom  u-e  tlieir  credit  to  the  degree  that  it  ought  to  be  u-ed.  for  employ- 

ment   in   their   work   of  production,   in    the   -anie   way   or   to   the   same   niea-uiv   a- 
manufacturer-  or  men-bant-  u-e  their-.      Inten-ive  u-e  of  the  land,  -o  a-  to  secure 

-t   return-  from   it.  demand-  the  employment  of  much  larger  amount-  of 
;1    than    are    now    available.      It    is    hecau-e.    capital    or   credit    has    not   been 

'led   to  fanner-  upon   such   term-  a-  an-   favorable  to  the  -|Mcial   condition-  of 

agriculture,  that   farmer-.  </>  «  ,  /./»-.  have  not  yet  learned  what  very  profitable  use 

•   be  made  of  it   in  the  employment  of  working  capital,  putting  value  into  the 

'icring  it   back  with   iiu-iva-e  within  a  few  month-. 
\\Y  are  ju-tified   in  .-ay  ing  that   we  wmjd  \»-  pi-rforming  a   \aluable  -.  r\ 

to  tbe  urban   population,  and   to  the   fanner  in   providing  him  with  a 

iit.   at     tin-     lo\\e-t     practicable    co-t.    adapted     part  icularly     to     his 
iltloll-. 

Hut    in    what    n-pret.-   i-    the   e\i.-ting    credit    mechani-m    defettixc    ami    inade- 

quate  from  the   point   of   \iew  \V.-   -hall   endeavor  to  an-\\er  this 

ion    from   the  -tamlpoim   of  botli    -hoi  •  icrm 

In  the  li:  our  bai-  under  the  Hank   A.  t   which  ua-  not 

ed   with  the  welfare  «>!'  ll)«-  a'jncultural  da--e-  in  mind.     \Ve  aiv  IK^I   unmind- 
ful  or   unaj)j>reciati\.  wjiich    ha\c  through   the 

•ion  of  t        •  \\i\\\  banking  -y-teni.  win.  of  the  Jine-t  in  the  world. 

but   Wi  that   the   Hank    A  e(]   uiiei     .  ,,,try  and 

much  -mailer  than  it  i-  to-da\  and  when  it-  agri«  ultmv  \Va-  |irimiti\.-.  ua-  designed 
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to  serve  the  commercial  h  This  is  not  true  of  I'anada  alone;  l»ut  in  all 

countries  the  commercial  Lank-,  as  their  name  indicate-,  him-  been  intended 

ggpeciall  •!'  the  commercial  das-es.  One  lias  only  to  ivad  the 

sections  "of  the  Bank  Act  dealing  with  "Business  and  IVwers  of  a  Hank"  to 
understand  how  closely  these  institutions  are  related  to  the  aeiivities  of  the  trading 
and  industrial  rlas-e-.  T  .  »f  course,  has  been  acknowledged  over  and  over 

again  by  our  ban r.  »  hank'.-  fund>  must  be  preened   in  liquid  form.     Kven 
in  t:  :nent>   to  the  Bank  Act,  while  two  or  three  concessions  are 

granted  to  the  agricultural  interests,  it  is  distinctly  >tated  that  the  bank>  are  not 
to  lend  money  under  circumstance-  in  which  it  will  he  tied  up.  This  is  simply 

putting  into  legislation  and  into  practice  what  prudenee  has  shown  to  be  neces- 
sary in  safeguarding  the  commercial  welfare.  The  Act, -as  in  force  to-day,  does 

not  provide  for  loans  to  farmers  except  upon  the  security  of  threshed  grain  grown 
upon  the  farm,  or  for  the  purchase  of  seed  grain  (the  return  from  which  is  pledged 
as  security),  or  for  buying  live  stock,  taking  as  security  a  hill  of  sale  or  a  chattel 
mortgage  on  the  stock  and  all  their  offspring.  How  small  a  proportion  these  are 

of  the  farmer's  operations  will  be  readily  apparent.  While  we  admire  the  under- 
lying principle  of  the  Bank  Act  and  recognize  that  it  has  worked  out  in  a  very 

successful  way  so  far  as  the  business  classes  are  concerned,  it  was  never  conceived 
for  the  purpose  of  serving  farmers  and  in  its  outworking  it  is  deficient  in  making 
so  little  provision  for  the  agricultural  interests. 

In  the  second  place,  the  longest  period  allowed  for  a  commercial  loan  is 

entirely  too  short  for  the  farmer.  The  business  man  can  use  a  three-months'  loan 
satisfactorily  because  he  usually  turns  over  his  goods  or  his  capital  five  or  six 

-  a  year  and  frequently  much  oftener  than  this.     He  is,  therefore,  sure  of  a 
turnover  at  least  every  three  months  and  knows  that  from  the  returns  from  the 

sale  of  his  goods  he  will  be  able  to  repay  the  loan.     But  a  three-months'  loan  is 
of  little,  if  any,  value  to  the  farmer.    His  money  returns  to  him,  generally  speak- 

once  a  year.     As  a  general  rule,  he  has  but  one  turnover  per  year.     The 
shortest  period  for  which  the  farmer  can  ordinarily  borrow  is  six  months,  that  is, 
within  that  time  he  will  be  able  to  secure  the  returns  from  his  investment  and  pay 
back  the  amount  borrowed.  More  frequently,  however,  he  needs  the  loan  for  eight 
months  or  a  year,  in  order  to  be  able  to  repay  the  loan  out  of  the  return  from  it. 
The  banks  are  required,  by  their  organization,  to  keep  their  funds  liquid  and, 

•  fore,  even  a  six-months'  loan  is  usually  out  of  the  question  for  them.     It  is 
•  •  conditions,  that  the  60-day  to  90-day  paper  of  the  merchant 

should  get  the  preference  over  even  the  six-months'  paper  of  the  farmer.  It  is 
clear,  from  what  we  have  said,  that  the  major  part  of  the  farmers  credit  does 
not  come  within  the  scope  of  our  banking  system  as  now  organized.  If  the  farmer 
takes  a  loan  from  the  hank  for  three  months,  with  the  expectation  and  sometimes 

••anker's  promise  (verbally  given)  of  being  able  to  have  it  renewed  at  the  end 
of  that  time  for  another  three  months,  by  the  time  of  maturity  of  the  loan  the 
commercial  conditions  may  have  changed,  so  that  the  renewal  may  not  be  granted. 
In  that  case  the  farmer  has  not  had  the  loan  long  enough  to  make  it  pay  for  itself 
an<J  be  i;  •  the  amount  of  the  note  in  whatever  other  way  he  can.  In  addi- 

! imitation  imposed  upon  the  bank  by  the  legislation  and  the  system 
under  which  it  conducts  its  business,  the  short-time  loans  for  one  to  three  months 
are  more  profitable  and  this  places  a  further  barrier  to  the  bank's  tying  up  its 
funds  for  periods  of  more  than  three  months. 
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It  is  natural  that  the  bank  should  do  business  with  the  merchant,  the  manu- 
urer,  the  broker,  tin-  middleman,  because  they  may  complete  the  \r  or 

which  they  require  ,-redit  within  the  eu.-toinary  "period  of  the  loan.     B  \si 
the  farmer's   situation.      He   must  wait  upon   the   sea^on>;   his   financial  return> come  only  when  the  have  run  their  course,  and  if  the  season  should  be 

extraordinary  or  unusual.  raiding  a  partial  «..-•  dlure  of  his  crop^.  he  mu-t 
have  a  longer  time  to  nu-rt   lii>  oblige  to  buy  i.  or 
otn'  :'  :!'»g  purposes,  he  cannot  >ell  -udi  >tock  and  n  j    profit in  even  MX  im»nth>:  at  1-  ar  and  often  longer  is  required.     What  he  ne* 

me  enough  to  raise  colts  calves  or  pig>  to  -•!!  from  the  breeding  stock  In-  has 
purehas.-d.  -T  to  keep  the  better  stock  and  >ell  the  older  and  poorer  grad- 
to  meet  hi>  liability  on  the  loan.     Almost  all  the  farmer's  processes  run  from  eight 

:.ths  in  two,  three  and  four  years,  and  he  is  not  in  position  to  ret  :al 
;l^v  r  Mich  proce-e>  until  these  period-  expire  and  his  returns  arrive.     In 
this  connection   we  may  u-k.  what  better  security  should  be  required  for  such  a 

"ii  to  an  enterpriMiig  and  hone>t  farmer  than  a  lien  upon  a  herd  of  breed- 
eattle  and  their  incretae?     In  the  words  of  a  very  prominent  banker  of  t 

Tinted  Stat^.  who.M-  »-nlii:lit.-ned  bu-iness  and  diplomatic  career  entitles  him 
«k  with  authority.  "  ALfriciilture,  considered  year  after  year  and  ov«  ,H1 

lib-  >urest  of  all  operations  in  regard  to  retu: 

In  lonsiderinjr  this  problem  of  farm  h'nan.v  w.-  shall  have  to  recogni/e  the 
•iuit   the  whole  economic  organization  ol'  tli«'  I'arsii'-r"-   world   i>   mark»idlv  dif- 

:  from  that  of  the  commercial  man's  world  a:  «juently,  demaiuN  dif- 
nt   treatment.     Wh«>e\er  contends   that  by  m.-an*  of  u  -;ie 

••m  of  commercial  banking  may  be  so  adapt-  -uit  the  rrquin»i:  'he 
.cultural   di  -----  .    ignoret    the  radical,   fundam-'iital   difT»-reiu-e   between   agriru!- 

;  commercial  busine*>.  which  produces  the  deep-rooted  difficulty  which  we 

•  Ive.      The  s«M-urity  \\hich   the  farmer  has  to  offer  is  commonly  und.-r- 
i  to  be  good.      It  is,  perhap*.  n<»t  qu  >od  here  as  it  is  in  England  or 

Kurop,.,  b»-.-aus-  th»-n-  i-  ni"r»-  movement  of  the  fanning  population  and  great- 

ulty  in  followinor  up  a  migrant   who  |  c»^al  hiniM-ll'.     H\u   «•• 

the  security  may  be  i  he  inherently  ̂ .».»d.     1'n  fortunately.  IH.W. 
ihlr   in    the   banker'.-   >••!>  ilu«>  cannot   be   a.-irrtaii.- 

readily.      (It   mu.-t   h«-  r.-m.-mlM-rcd  that  w«-  arc  P:  •  MOW  of  *i  ml 

.  i      Tiir  M-«  unity  cannot  be  easily  watched  and  control!*1' 
Th»T.  :i  as  I)\r  \  for  commercial 

•ion   of  ti  information   a* 

:iges  in  their  financial   ̂ landing  to  the  hank-.     Th-  does  not  knoir  tin- 

farmer,  and  if  tin-  latin-  i-  to  >»*•  a'>l,-  to  rai-«-  mo!S.-\    t',,r  his  purpose-  'iritv 
will  have  to  be  put   into  a  <i  -rm  in  onl.T  lf..\\   ; 

•   -hall  i  rion,  after  we  have  outlii 

some  of  the  imp<-  in  other  c« 

Th.  kagei  whieh  have  been  secured  in   earlier  year- 
the  mor  \\hiN- 

their  bn  •  d\\  indl-  -.  th.-n-  ! 

-•••I    upon     ih.-    r.inai:  re« 

which  an-  by  no  moans  favorahl.-.     \Vp  speak  particularly  of  tho  short  duration  of 

their  mort_ra_r'-  loans,  which  ar«-  madr  for  ir».     IM   : 
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words  of  '    '          ~:   prominent    of  tin-si1    companies,  they 

-re*  u  period   to  review  their  investment." 
It  seems  that  in  the  80*s  and  90's  of  tin-  ln-t  century  mortgag.  a  \\eiv  usually  drawn 

ayable  on.  an   amortization  plan  or  at  the  end  of  the 

•ell   the  out. TV   agam-t    the>e    long-dated    obligations 
'.•minion    Parliament  empowered  any  borrower,    after  live 

lortgage  with  a  bonus  of  three  months'  inten-t.     A<  a  result, 
hanged,  liy  limiting  the  usual  mortgage  to  a  term 

inaine.l.     At  the  maturity  of  the  mortgage,  the 

i«-r  the  loan.      If  the  .-eciirity  is  not   satisfactory,  because    of 
value  of  the  property  or  in  the  material  condition  of  the  borrower, 

the  loan  :  died  in.      If  the  rate  of  interest  on    similar  investment-  lias  risen, 
11  in    the  loan  or  renew  it  at   the  higher  rate.     All  these 

-    n»»t   fa\orahle  to  the  farmer.     He  wants  to  know,  when 

:._:  .1  ni"rtgai:«'  "n    his  property  for  any  productive  purpose,  that  he  will  have 
for  a  long  enough   time   to   make   it    productive.      If   it   should   be  called 

in  before  that.  th«  of  the  loan  has  not  been  served,  and  he  would  have  to  get 

money  from  some    other  -oun-e  with   which  to  meet    the  demand  for  repayment. 
Agriculture  i>  a  business  in  which  the  long  look  ahead  must  be  taken;  its  returns 

oJ   },»•   increased   in    short   periods  at    the  will   of  the    farmer,  for  he    is  very 
dependent  upon  t:  nature.     Consequently,  if  a  farmer  is  in  a  position 

:   loans  he  will  invariably  do  so.     Probably  this  is  one  of    the 

reasons  why  company  loans  on  farm  mortgage-  have  so  greatly  declined  in  amount 

tuifl   gol    into   private   hands. 
which  we  have  noted  from  company  to  private  lending  on    these 

>\v-  virtually  a  silent,  gradual  revolution  which  has  been  taking  place. 
id  have  been  good  realms  for  this  change,  and  among  them  there,  doubt- 

ihree  which  we  may  indicate: 

•   that   private  indh  iduals  were  willing  to  loan   for  more  than  five 
in    their  vicinity,  with  the    owner   of  which  they  were  perfectly 

familiar. 

lo\v.-r  rate  of  interest  which  they  were  willing  to  take  and  which  still »    oans, 

i\    the  land   was  sold   by  one  farmer  to    another,  and  as    the 

:  not  have  the  full  amount  of  cash  with  which  to  pay  for  the    property, 
ild  take  a  mortgage  for  the  unpaid  balance. 

But  while  there  are  tlioe    advantages  from  the    existing    sv-tem  of    private 
lOtne  defects.     In  occasional  instances  the  individual  lender 

i'.ininant   po>iti..n   to  <ipj.re>s  the  borrower  and  to  take  advantage    of 
to    Mi.-h  an    extent  as  to  extort   nioiv  than  his  just  due.     But  the  chief  defects 

we  may  group  under  two  division-: 

I.    In  large  portion-  of  this   Province,  siieh  a>  in   the  northern  sections,  which 
!>ed.  the  amount  of  private  funds  available  for  such  invest- 

.  entirely    insuHicirnt     for  moic    than   a   V<MT  Miiall  fraction  of    the 

too  'jreat  to  tempt  the  companies  to  enter 
Mequence,  it  is  with  great  (lifTlculiy.  and  by  the  payment 

that   the  ><-ttl«M->  can  get   even  meagre  aecoinmodation. 
ondition  of  the  loan  business  when  left  in  private  hands. 

W  t])t'  1"  borrower's  situation   one   of  uncertainty.     He  does  not 
Me  t.»  find  a  private    individual  in  his  locality  who    will 
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have  funds  tu  invent  in  u  mortgage.  Moreover,  the  rate  of  interest  under  this 
individualistic  regime  is  widely  different  in  different  localities,  even  for  the  >um» 

kind  of  risk.  This  does  not  make  for  the  fullest  development  of  all  the  agricul- 
tural resources  of  the  Province,  hut  tend-  to  confine  agriculture  to  those  sections  in 

which  capital  is  more  abundant  and  can  be  had  at  the  lower  rates  of  interest. 

Equality  of  opportunity  demand-  that  -<>me  means  should  be  found  by  which  the 
-t  should  be  approximated  to  a  uniform  level  for  all,  i  ve  of 

•n  in  which  they  carry  mi  their  work. 

With  these  deficient -i.--  in  the  piv-ent  facilities  for  obtaining  suitable  credit. 
and  other-  which  we  need  not  mention  here,  it  is  evident  that  there  is  a  fair  field 

in  Ontario  fur  the  establishment  of  a  -y-tem  of  rural  credits  which  will  meet  more 

adequately  the  needs  of  the  agricultural  classes.  But  before  proceeding  to  the  con- 

sideration of  tin-  system  whirli  we  recommend,  it  is  desirable  to  present  in  brief 
outline  what  ha-  been  done  in  some  of  the  m<»st  important  countries  in  order  that 

we  may  have  the  background  of  the  movement  for  the  improvement  of  the  methods. 
•icultural  lin, 

•5.     IIoW  nTIIEIJ  rnrNTIi'IES  HAVE  M  KT  THE  SITUATION  AND  TUT 
DEGREES  OF  SUCCESS  ACHIEVED. 

GREAT    l>i;n  \ix   AND  JUKI. AND. 

Throughout   the   British   I.-le-   no  great    lasting   progress  seems  to  have  been 
>• ration    of  strictly  rural  credit  societies.      It  i-  true  that  in  England 

there  are  facilities   for  the  formation    of  credit    societies,  luit    the-,-  have  not  de- 
veloped to  any  extent.     Perhaps  the  chief  iva-on-  for  thi-  I.  \elopment  are 

the  reluctance  of  farmers  to  borrow,  their  unwillingness  to  show  their  tinaiicial 

to    their  iiei-                 d  their  opposition    to    anything  in  the  nature  of  unlimited 
liability  or  of  becoming  collective  guarantors  for  others.     In   England  and  V 
and  in    Scotland,  there  seems  to  be  no  national  pros-ing  need  for  purely  rural  credit 
societies,  since  the  banks  and  merchant-    extend   credit  where   required   on 

1  at  fair  rates  of  inteiv-t.      Vet  e\en  in  Scotland,  where  the  hanks  are  in 

a  position   to   make  loans  t"    farmer-  upon  the  most  favorable  term-  that  a  com- 
mercial hank  could  provide,  a  committee  M.  v  reported  in  favor  of  a  rural 

Credit   -y-t«-m.      In   England  and  Wales  the  movement   for  rural  credit   hank-    ha- 

::inir.  fnr  in    1  !•()»'»  then-  pen   11   of  those  institution-,  and  it   may  be 
ted  that  under  the  Small   Holdings  and  Allotments  Act  of    r.'ii; 

they  will  continue  to  increji-r.     Thi-  A- t.  \\hhh  en.iMe-  tlie  (Joxernment   ..f  ' 
n,  under  the  proper  authoriti.--  and   subject    to    certain    conditions,    to    take 

lands  and  -ell  or  lease  them  at   reasonable  r*ta  and  for  fa\«»ral»le  DO  periods, 

al-o  provide^  that   "a  county  council   mav   pr.in.  of  and  a->ist  00- 

i  banks." 
In  Ireland  tb-  e\tenMon  of  joint  Mock  banking  facilities  has  been  compara- 

tively reci-nt.  Tli.--  bank-  bad  ttt  •'•imughout  the  country,  u-ually  at  the 
market  t.. \\n-.  and  when  a  farmer  |  m  the  bank  he  had  to  take  with 

TWO  -un-tie-  if  he  hoped  to  get  t;  -m  that  i  IZpeUM 
OQWnectod  with  thi-  proce-,  and  the  nece-ntv  of  di-(  u-ini:  his  atTair-  with  tho 

branch  mana^r-  ni.ide  tin-  of  fund-  pra.tuallv  impopsible  f<»r  the  farmer. 
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-  ially  in    >mall  amounts  and  the  hank  managers 

•  eager  to  encourage  them.     Jt  is  not  at    all  unu-ual  for  a  farmer  to  have 
:  -t   bank.      The  "iily  other 

e  of  loan-  e»,  the  mo-t  usurious  type  of  which  i>  the  "gom- 
>hich  are  di.-a-trmi-  to   tin-  farmer,  and  the  Loan 

ntended  for  making  loans  to  farmers,  hut    to  afford 

to  workers  in    the  great    industrial  centres. 

wholly  inadequate  and  un.-at  i-factory,  and  after  the 

-icidtural  Organization    Society  in    is'M.  when  the  need 
n   fully  demonstrated,   tin-   (ierman    RaitVeisen  type 

of  bank  furn  .;pon  whirh  to  organize  credit   -ocieties  in    Ireland. 

••  m  will  he  briefly  mentioned  when  we  are  consider- 
;ry.     T:,  these   Irish  credit  hank-  began    operations  in  1895 
'  rk,  and  its  success  led  at    once  to  the  formation 

-!>6. 

were    obtained  from   nicmhers'  deposits,    loans 
•  departments,  and  other  loans,  mainly  hank  overdrafts.     The  pur- 

hank.*-  were  to  encourage  thrift  on  the  part  of  their  members 
through  furnishing  a  profitable  use  of  their  funds  and  to  use  the  surplus  funds 
of  the  community   for  making    loans    for  productive   uses    in    that    community. 

placed  mainly  upon    the  deposits  of  members.      Hut  in    applying  this 
.n    Ireland,  it  was  found  that  the  poorer  section-,  which  were  in  great 

.1    facilities,  could  not  provide  the  necessary  capital  for  such  banks. 
The  (invemnient,  then,  was  the  agency  to   which  the  people  looked  for  assistance, 

imber  of  societies  existed  for  no  other  reason   than  to   administer  the 

:.ment   money,  which  their  members  regarded  more  as  a 

:.dl  than  as  a  loan  to   encourage  self-help  and  to  be  repaid  within  a  definite 
:dent  that  in  such  cases  the  banks  were  not  performing   the 

fun.  •  h  they  were  primarily  established. 
30  became  manifest.     In  sections  where  such  banks  could  be 

*.h  the  hope  of  securing  a  large  amount  of  surplus  funds,  wealthy  men 
••d  to   deposit    their  money  because  of  the  provision  of  unlimited  liability  for 

•heir  poorer  neighbors.     The  inability  of  the  societies  to  pay  for  the 
I   '  "inpetent  :  rics  militated   against  their   success.     The  practice 

«nd  the  period  for  which  they  were  granted,  without  proof 
:  any  new  purpose,  or  that  any  additional  profits  would 

f"H"w   fr  i-lay  in   repayment,  was  used  too  freely,  and  this  laxity  of  the 
^r  their  obligations  caused  both  moral  and   financial  defects. 

tee  year  after  year  did  not  inspire  any  confidence  in 
detriment    to    their   proper   usefulness.      The 

•  furni.sh  the  return-  required  regarding  their  business,  accompanied    by 
:    many   -ocieties   could   have  hut  one    inevitable 

institutions  into  disfavor  with   the  people  and  the • 

e  unfortunate  results  in    not   a  few  instances,  the    Irish 

1  >rgani/.ation    Society,  in    the    early  years  of  the  rural  hanks,  -aid  in 
ttach  very  great    importance  to    the    introduction  of  the 

•••m  into  Ireland,  and  are  inclined  to  put  it  in  the  forefront  of  our 
irded  it   as  of  great   educational  value,  a?  a  neces- 
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sity  for  raising  a  barrier  against  the  increasing  power  of  usury,  and  as  desirable 
in  developing  responsibility  and  business  methods  among  the  farmers.  With  this 
attitude  on  the  part  of  the  Society  at  that  time,  a  rapid  advance  was  made  in  the 

organization  red  it  banks.  Thirty-three  were  formed  in  1899,  making  a 
total  of  forty-eight  in  operation  at  the  end  of  that  year.     This  expansion  was  pro- 

moted by  the   increased  facilities  for  obtaining  capital,  for  the  Department  of 

culture  began  to  .-upply  money  in  1901,  the  Conge-ted  l>i>tnets  Board  continued  to 
•  r  and  larger  amounts,  while  the  joint  stuck  banks,  which  at  first  had  held 

aloof  from  the  credit  bank  Be  reconciled  to   them  in  1902,  and  were  willing 
to  a-:  amey  to  them.       By    1901    the    total  capital  of  the  credit  societies 

uinoi;  t'28,000,  over  half  of  which  was  furnished  by  government  loans. 
In  the  period  from   1!">4  to  1908,  when  their  number  reached  the  maximum,  the 

:itioned  defects  came  into  prominence,  and  these,  together  with  the 

mlm-tinn   of  the  amount  of  government  loans  to  the  I.A.O.S.  and  the   critical  atti- 
tude toward  the  hank-,  started  the  decrease  in    the  number  of  the  banks. 

In  1!»14,  a  Departmental  Committee  was  appointed  to  investigate  the  subject 
_rirultunil  credit    in    Ireland,  but  on   account  of  the  war  and  the  pressure   of 

in    many  directions  the  Department  of  Agriculture  has  been  unable  t« 
full  it  ion    to  the  recommendations  of  that  committee.     Among  the  most 

riant  improvements  required  are  the   exten>imi  of  the  period  for  which  loans 
may  br  granted  and  the    increase  of  the  maximum  amount  of  the  loan,  which    at 

].  an  amount  insufficient  to  meet  the  needs  of  agricultural  borrowers. 
In  addition  to   the  foregoing  credit   institutions,  there  are  various  systems  by 

whirl.   -  -edit  has  been  afforded  to   tenant  farmers  in    Ireland  to   enable  them 

their  ho'  The  earliest  form  of  land  pun-ha-e  credit  was    the 
adxan.e  ,,f  i!  the  tenant  farmer  to  enable  him  to  pay  the  purchase  price 

.dlord.     This  system  was  introduced  by  the  Iri-h  Church  Act  of  1869.  and 
W«TC  >ubscquently  extended  to  apply  to   ordinary  holdings.     It  has  been 

maintain-  le  with  *  :n  of  purchasinir  •  '.inur  them 
to  I  infer  the  Arts  of  1903  and  1909. 

les  of  land  made  dircrtly  by  the  landlord  to   the  tenant 
^n.  hide  : 

,de  by  the  Land  Commi-inn    under    Acts  of  1891  to  1903. 
The  who!  is  advanced;  it   is  pa  :e  landlord  in  cash 

tenant  in  annuities  at  the  rate  of  :*!.,' «    for  68Vfe  year-. 
(6)  :ade  by  the   Land   C»»nimi»i«m    u:  ts  of   1891    to 

The  purchase  money  is  paid  to  the  landlord   in  Stock  b« 
advances  are  repayable  by   t  it   in  annuities  at   the 

for  681/2  years. 
made  by  the  Estates  (  \ 

In  the  earlier  tr.<  head  the  purrha-e  money  was  a<l 
•    i      i    | 

nents  pendi:  
M  the  A.  t   was  passed,  in  gun- 

The  advances  are  repayable  by 

anm  a  period  of  681  _ 
tea  Conn 

The  pur  d  3#>  stock,  repayable  by  3%* 

annuities  in  fisi-o  years. 
TIL  :i4  large  amount,   hav   b  anced  for  the 

direct   purrha-e  of  land. 
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i,y  the  tenant    from  the  landlord,  there 
ja  al-  b\    the    i  i     land    directly    from    the 

landl  If  tin-   i-  carried   out   under  the   Aet  of   l!Mi;>   the 

\able  l.y  the  tenant   in  :'»'  t''    annuities: 
an-  in  guaranteed  ;>' '    -lock  and  an-  repay- 

able 

mean-    hv    \vhieh    tenant-    may    become   owners   of    their 

land>.  I    bankrupt    estates    arranged    directly    hy    the    Land 

Judge's  (  the   landlord   and   the   tenant,  or,   in   other  cases,   am; 

indirectly  through  the  F-iate^  Commissioner-.  Small  amounts  id'  land  are  pur- 
chased by  tip  rted  l>i-trict-  Jioanl  and  refold,  after  improvement,  to  the 

tenants. 

•  w  minor  mcan>.  large  amounts  of  land  have  heen  transferred 

from   lan<          -      •   tenant.-.     The   follow  in--   figure-   give   the   approximate   results: 
:;i.    l!Mi.   the   total   direct    .-ale.-   hetween    landlords  and    tenants 

.  .    and    the    purchase    price    was    £S:i.1 50, <»()(>,    of    which •  -•  .    >.  100. 

I'p  i    :J1.     r.HI.    total    amount    of    estates    purchased     for    re-sale    to 
tenant-   amounted    fco   '..  I '.'.">. «><>•>   acre-,   and    the   purchase    price   was   £16,56?.<>iin. 

lich  the  amount  of  advance,  was   Cl  «'>.  LV».000. 

Ki:  v\(  i1. 

In    France   the  co-(»pc-rat  i\e   credit   ap]»eals   of   the    people   have   heen    mot   very 
largely  hy  the  state.     At  the  head   of  the  system    i>  the    Bank   of   Franco,   holow 

il    hanks  which    include  the  local   mutual   hanks  of  the   district. 

The  local   hanks  in  each  district   are  uvnerallv  organized   on   a   hasis  of  unlimited 

:ty,   though   liability  limited   to  two.   three  or   four   times   the   nominal   value 

a<  h    iiu-inher  is  permissible.     Each  member,   upon   joining  the 
local  bank,  mu-t  -uh-cribe  for  two  or  more  shares  of  four  dollars  each,  of  which 

one  dollar  mu-t   he   paid   at   the   -tart.      Each   society    in   a    region    then   turns  over 
.vhole  of  it-  capital  to  the  regional  bank,  which   in  turn  advances  to  the  local 

the   i.  state    fund.-   obtained    from    the    Bank    of    France    at    2%,    and    the 

local  loan.-  to  it-  member-  at  :Ji./-'  to  1''',  in  sums  not  exceeding  $l.(iO()  to  any- 
one borrow. T.  It  must  be  understood  that  we  are  speaking  of  pre-war  days,  for 

pre*"  re  not  available.  In  IDln  there  were  in  operation  :'».:>:>*  such 

kfl   with   a   memher>hip  of    1."il.r»^l.  and    for   their   requirements   the   state 
I   the  di-po-al   of  the   Bank  of    France  the   sum   of  $S,Oi.n.onM. 

No    a--ociation    may    receive    a    loan     unless    made    up    entirely    of    farmer-. 
•  nal    bank   i-   held    re-pon<ihle    for   the    loan    and    its   proper   use.      If   the 

i  he  purchax'  or  improvement   of  land,  a   first  mortgage  must  he 

bank.     The   long-term    loan-  to   individuals   provided    for  by   the  law 
granted   out    of   funds  obtained    from  the    Bank   of   France,  and 

are  admim-teivd   l,v  and   through,   this  -y-tem. 

Apart    from    the-e    th-  the   T7aiH'ei-en-I  hirand    bank-,   eight    in    number, 
co-operative    in    character,    but    receiving    u,,    state    aid.       These    have    a    decidedly 
religion-    bent,    bring    exclusively    Roman    Catholic.      Loan-    are    granted    only    to 

definite    put  ither    on    personal    or    realty    security    and    for 

short     or   long-term    period,    from    funds    obtained    through    savings    deposits. 
>n-co-operative    in-titution    of    France    is    the    Credit   Foncier,   a 

limited  liability   company,   organi/ed    in    1S52.     It  bn-  a   capital   of  $40,0000,000. 
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and   may   i.--u«-   bmids  to  tin-  extent   of   it-   loan-.      These  bond-  arc  »»f  two  kinds. 
made  on   mortgages  and  those  made   to   mm  •  g   and   publi 

ami   they   are  a  popular   investment   in    Franc.-.     The   regulations  for   the 
trail-action    of    its    husim  -  -TV    -trict.      S]],.rt-tcrm    mortgages    are    taken, 

but   ino-t   «»f   it-  hu-ine.—   i>  the  granting  of  long-term  loan-  11   t"  twenty- 
five  years,  which  may  be  liquidated  on  the  amortization  plan. 

I  T\M  . 

The    honor    of    e-tabli.-hing   co-operative    .-n-di1  -    in    Italy    i-    due    t«> 
Lux/atti   and    Wollemborg,  two   illustrious  Jew-  un-clti-h   w«.rk   has  l>een 
rendered   doubly   effective   by   the   -ympalhv    and    Mipport  of   the   Catholic   Church 

and   tlie   State.      When   they   began   their  work,  the  laborer-  and    fai:  that 

country   were   sorely  oppre--ed   hy   the  extortionate  demand*  of  the   moncv-lender.- 
and   the   landlord-.      IntercM    rat.-   had    readied   the   highc-t    point    01 

-upplic-    had    to    l»e   hou.irht    at    ruinous    prieet,         \  the    -i^ht    of    -u«h 

v.-ron^s.    Lux/.atti.    in    1SC.4.   went    t«»   (iennany    to   >tudy  co-operati.'ii.     Two 
he   opened  at  Milan   the    fir-t  «-o-operati\  V.y.        It    was 

started  with  a  eapital  of  only  *HO,  of  which  $1W)  was  given  hy  him-elf.     In  so 
doinir  he  h.-.ame  the  larirc>t  -hareholder.     From  that  beginnin.^  I  V«  Bank 
at   Milan  ha-  -r«.\vn  to  he  one  of  the  largest  moneyed  institution-  in   ltal\.     In  1909 

it    had    84,774    member-    and    a    .-apital    of    *  1  .:••.':;.!»  1  ".    ,,,    ten    dollar    -hares;   a 

ve  of  $9U1.  !'."):»:    Mvitigl    depoeitl    of    |  B74j    and    a    l>n>ine—    turnover 
unting  to  $535,()!»::.  * 

le>  ri-ini:  to  -u.-h  di-tinetion.  this  Tropl,-'-   ISank  ha-  »  M  a  model 
for    786    -imilar    in-titutiun-    throughout    Italy,    with    a    meinher-liij*    in    1908   of 

Wl,05  Mb   nf   >  "i.n   !IMI|    a    turn"..  din-    *  00,   much of  which  wa-  n-pr»-«-nte«l   in   loans  to  farn. 
On,,  of  the  main  dif-  .  «  n   the-e  and   th.-  Cernian  societies  is  that 

these   w»-p  led    and    ha\e    pm-p.-red    on    the    limited    liability    p 

Th  rough   the  whole  of    halv.   in    li'l.",.   tli.-rr   \vnv  .»t     .  '1    rural 
:i-.   ..ne-third    of   which    were  and    tl>  The 

:orm»-r  BI€   ii"i    i-on-olidaled   into  an\    -  !thou-h   about   :;«K)  <»f  them  1- 
to  the   national  federation  of  rural   .  iv.ht    -  f  which 

•  •ncourage   the  development,    inerea-e   the    num  >.l    protect    the 

ot  these  societies  by  mean.-  adapt.  -d  to  thnr  nq  -lio'ic 
rural    credit    -oeieti»-   an-    mo-tlv    -n.uped    in    •  Bnkmi   and    united    in    the 

ration   of  CithoHc   mr.i!   trMi  wln.h   wa»  organic 

\    large    numb,-r   ,,f    ih.-m    do    .-«»-oporati\c    hnxin. 

jrratn-   tendeneg    toward  i'ital    than    n  larinn 
associ,  •          iae   there    ii   littl- 

and  ..Hicer-  of  the  one  class  are  of  tin-  Catholic  faith. 
I 

OKI:  KAinr, 

In   dc-,  nb:ii-   the  '-"ndinon-  in  (termnny  WP  mu-: 

the    period    before    the    war.    for   of    the    fact*   "f    the    present    we   know 
r.  lative  to  that   OOiml 

<;.-nnanv  wa-  probaltly   the   fir-t  couuti\    !••  dc\d,,p  a  system  of  mi. 

and    in    it-  «-,  OB   ami    H  '  §yt- 
tem    ha-  Mood   unrivall.d.      It   lia-   h.-.-n    the   MI 
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as  a  mo<;  imilar  instit  I  their  owii.     Of  the  23  land 

,-jvdit  u  ii  in   l!»i:\  six  were  founded  in  the  period 

:;der    between    ISVlo    and    1896,    so    that    some    societies 

have  been  in  existence  for  nu>re  than  150  yea 

•j-ti'rm  Mortgage  Credit. 

Landowners  in  Germany,  both  large  and  small,  were  fortunate  in  the  num- 

ber  and    \  through    which    they   could   obtain   long-term    loan? 

on  relatn  These  may  be  divided  into  three  main  clashes  aceord- 
•  r  which  the  loans  were  granted.     In   the   first   class  there 

four   ki:  limitations,    namely,    the   land   mortgage    credit    institutions 
tb*    Mate,    provincial    and    district   mortgage    credit    hanks;    the 

pge  banks,  and  the  savings  banks,  all  of  which  granted  mortgage 

•   from  one-hall'  to  two-thirds  of  the  appraised  value  of  the  property,  with- 
out requiring  any  declaration  as  to  the  purpose  of  the  loan.     The  second  group 

:   the   land    improvement  funds,   land   improvement   annuity    banks,    and 
insurance    in.-titutions,   which   granted   loans   mainly   for   specific    land 

inipr  'iiilding    undertakings.      The    third    group   comprised    the    rent 
charge  bank-,  which   loaned  for  the   erection  and  equipment  of   small   holdings. 

-   by   far  the  most  important  class,  having,  in   1913,  loan.s   granted 
on  landed  property  to  the  extent  of  nearly  $5,000,000,000. 

With    the   exception    of    the   savings   banks   and   the   relatively   unimportant 
land   improvement    funds,   all   these   associations   obtained   funds   mainly    by   the 

of  land  mortgage  bonds.     The  bonds  of  each  institution  were  backed  by  the 
collective  mortgages   held   by   it,  and  by  its   reserve   and  sinking  funds.     Except 

.;-»int    stock   mortgage   banks,   they   were   non-profit-seeking   institutions,    and 
usually  had  no  share  capital. 

utions   limited    their    operations    to    a    single    province. 
"ther  German  state  associations  usually  operated  over  their  respective  states. 

:.k--d  as  public  corporations,  subject  to  state  supervision  through  a  royal 
.    and    their    articles    of    association    required    the    sanction    of    the 

n    or   the    Minister   of   Agriculture.     Local    representation    was    a    cardinal 

principle  of  t:  -rial  ions.     None  but  borrowers  were  members,  and  member- 
ship ith   the   payment  of  the  mortgage.     The  preliminary  charges  were 

alwa  .  nd    well-established   institutions   often   made   none.      Administration 

charges,  too,  were  -mall;  and  as  the  officers  usually  served  without  pay,  a  margin 
of  le-s  than  one-half  of  one  per  cent,  was  ordinarily  sufficient  to  pay  the  running 

I  heap  and   proper  safeguards  for  loans  were  secured  by  the  fact  that 
wen-   familiar   with   the  circumstances  of  the  borrowers;   and   self- 

,i    -utlicient    incentive   to  prevent  any  unwise  loan   or  to   notify  the 
board  of  any  unwi-e  us-  to  which  the  money  was  being  put. 

Short-term  Credit. 

The  short-term  rural  credit  system  wa>  elaborate,  comprising  central  agri- 
cultural co-operative  banks  with  headquarters  in  Berlin,  state  institutions  organ- 

ized by  provinces  or  Mate<  operating  over  a  limited  territory,  and,  tributary  to 

•.  there  were  about  17,000  local  co-operative  savings  and  rural  credit  societies, 
with  a  membership,  in  1'UO,  of  1.H7.  ?«>(>.  representing  one-sixth  of  the  agricul- 

tural population  of  Germany. 
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The  whole  scheme  wa-  de.-igned  to  accommodate  as  far  as  possible  the 
borrower  in  any  community  from  the  deposits  of  that  community.  These  local 
rural  credit  societies  derived  90^  of  their  working  capital  from  the  deposits  of 
members  and  non-members  residing  in  their  locality.  The  success  of  : 
societies  was  remarkable.  It  has  been  stated  on  the  best  authority  that  their 

depositors  never  .-uttered  any  loss.  They  made  a  special  effort  to  induce  savings 

among  the  rural  classe>,  they  paid  H'*  t"  l'<  on  deposits  and  loaned  these  to 
members  at  \r <  t<>  .'•  . 

These  rural  rredit  societies,  or  K\i  :'•  >en  banks  as  they  have  been  culled, 
after  the  name  of  the  founder,  had  -<>mf  \t-r\  dfctinctivQ  features,  among  which 
we  may  mention: 

1.  Unlimited  liability. 
2.  Limitation  of  the  area  over  which   they  carried  on  their  wor  i   to 
re  mutual  personal  knowledge  regard  in::  each  member. 

:'..   Loan.-   made   only   to  member.-   and    for   productive   purpo- 
:.ce  of  profit  >e«'king. 

Dividends  paid  were  usually  limited  to  the  rate  of  ii  Bor- 

row- 
6.  Oflice    holder-,   rxcept    the  secretary,   u-ually   .-ervrd    without    ]> 
7,  The  promotion  of  thrift,  honesty  an  !K,  tli«»  moral  and  material 

well-being  of  tli.                 PB. 
The  very   fact   that  tlu-e  rural  credit  s«  1  so  greatly  in  coin- 
on  with  the  great  jo:  bank-  with  their  numerous  a  and  with 
;?IN>  small  joint    -tuck   bank.-,   1/200  urban  co-operative  banks  and  4.000  to 

6,000    private    banking    in>titutii.n-.    -hows    unmi.-takably    that    th- 
great  requirement  of  the  economic  life. 

capital  of  i  tiee  in  I'.M"  amounted  t..  *i.:;  10,000,000.  while  that 
of   the   central   bank.-   aggregated    *-.'.:>20,OuO.OOO.      In   comparison   with   th; 
may  note  that,  in    l!»i:i.  f«.r  the  furni>hing  of  loii^-t.-nn  1  in^ti- 

hich  had  outstanding  loans  amount ii  .«KX),000. 

r\  ITK.I' 

About    11*10   a   .-tr«'Hi:   ino\cinrnt    was  started    in   the    I'nitctl    81  r   the 
improvenifiit  t.f  .T.-dit   facilit !••-  in  rural  di-tn  MI»  a  national 

in    HH2.      On    Oct.    11    of    that    year    th.  rnmciit    pu'i.. 
.-k's    pn-liminary    r.-port   on    land   and   agricultural    .  com- 

pil»-d    at    Pari.-    \vliilr   IM-   WAI    Am.-i      .        \  Taft 
;.p»\rd    it-    rrcnmm.'!.  lenl 

his  advooary  of  the  rural  credit   D  '   in  his  inaugural  a.:  -1th. 
I'.M.'..     iMirinir  tb  I        ;      '    I   States  \ 

pe.     Al.-i;^  with  '•n.-  of  the^-  coinin  -e\en   delognteK  repre«ent- 
:he    four   Canadian    PlxmnOM   «-f    N"-i    Boo^U,   <»Mario,  Saskatchewan   and 

Following  their  report,  legislation   ii  fook  form  in  The 
.   I/ MI.   A.-.   !'.'!•  the   pr  of*  '   •       was  estab- 

li.hed    in    th»-    T  h.-partin.  :-ral    Farm    Ixmn* 

in,  un.i,  i'oard,  composed  of 
five   member-,    indu-i r  th.-m  being 
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known   as   the    Farm   Loan    ('ommi.--ioner.      1'iuler   the    supen  i>ion    of   this   hoard 
.h,.le   I'nitetl   8  B  dhided   into  twehc   Federal   Land    liank  districts  with 

a  Federal  Land  Hank  in  earh  di-trict.  Kadi  hank  has  a  -ul>-rril>ed  capital  of 
$750,000.00  in  live  dollar  shares,  mostly  eontrilmted  at.  first  hy  the  United 

Treasury.  I'mler,  and  in  affiliation  with,  this  land  hank,  the  fanners 
form  local  -National  Farm  Loan  Association**3  of  borrower-.  Faeh  borrower 
must  subscribe  for  .-tock  in  the  Federal  Land  Bank  (through  hi.-  local  association) 
to  the  extent  of  5%  of  the  amount  of  hi-  own  loan  and  no  nmiv.  lie  can  borrow 

from  $100.00  to  $10,000.00,  and  must  pay  his  -lock  subscription  when  the  loan 
is  granted. 

Loans  are  -eruivd  by  iirst  mortgages  on  the  land  of  the  borrowers,  and  must 
not  exceed  one-half  of  the  value  thereof  and  20%  of  the  value  of  the  improve- 

ments, which  must  be  kept  insured.  The  proceeds  of  a  loan  must  be  used  for 
paying  for  the  land  and  for  productive  purposes.  Mortgage  loans  are  taken  for 
five  to  forty  years  and  are  paid  off  on  the  amortization  plan,  with  the  'further 
provision  that  the  borrower  can  pay  all  or  any  portion  of  the  loan  at  the  end  of 
live  years,  or  at  the  expiration  of  any  year  thereafter.  The  interest  rate  must 

not  exceed  6%  (now  5i/^%).  The  borrower's  stock  earns  dividends  during  the 
term  of  the  loan.  When  the  mortgage  is  paid  the  stock  is  redeemed  at  par  and 
retired. 

Each  district  Federal  Land  Bank  has  power  under  the  approval  of  the  Federal 
Farm  Loan  Board: 

1.  To  issue  and  sell  farm  loan  bonds,  of  the  kind  authorized  under  the  Act; 
to  buy  the  same  for  its  own  account,  and  retire  the  same  at  or  before  maturity. 

2.  To  invest  such  funds  as  may  be  in  its  possession  in  the  purchase  of  first 
mortgages  on  farm  lands  situated  within  its  own  Federal  Land  Bank  district. 

3.  To  receive  and  deposit  in  trust,  with  the  farm  registrar  of  the  district, 
to  be  by  him  held  as  collateral  security  for  farm  loan  bonds,  first  mortgages  upon 
farm  lands  under  the  Act;  and  to  empower  National   Farm  Loan   Associations 

to  collect  and  pay  to  the  said  land  banks  the  dues,  interest,  amortization  instal- 
ments, etc.,  under  the  terms  of  the  mortgages  and  the  loans  secured  thereby. 

The  whole  business  is  under  the  strict  supervision  of  the  Federal  Farm 
Loan  Board. 

Between  1917  and  June  30th,  1920,  thousands  of  farmers  have  taken  advan- 
tage of  the  provisions  of  the  Act.  Some  local  associations  have  over  200  mem- 
bers, and  have  obtained  over  $500,000.00  in  mortgages.  In  all,  up  to  the  above 

date,  $518,000,000.00  has  been  loaned  upon  farm  mortgages.  The  work  under 

the  Act  is  at  present  held  up  through  litigation  on  the  part  of  the  Farm  Mort- 

gage Bankers'  Association  of  the  United  States,  which  lias  disputed  the  con- 
stitutionality of  the  legislation. 

PROVINCE  OF  QUEBEC. 

Tn  the  whole  history  of  mutual  savings  and  co-operative  credit  movements 
there  is  no  country  where  these  have  attained  a  higher  degree  of  perfection  than 
in  our  sister  Province  of  Quebec,  as  outlined  in  a  brief  account  of  the  operations 

of  "The  Co-operative  People's  Bank,"  by  a  Canadian,  M.  Alphonse  Desjardins, 
who  is  correctly  termed  "The  founder  of  co-operative  hanking  on  the  American 
Continent." 
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To  avoid  possible  confusion,   it   may  lie  well  to  state  that   tin-  io-opei.. 
People's  Banks  of  Quebec,  the  People's  Bank-  of   Italy,  th,  ,^u Associations  of  (iermany  an.l  mli,.r   Kuropean  countries,  whil.-  dinYnin:  in   r 
details  (chiefly  in  respect  to  the  liability  of  nu-mU-r.-),  are  e*- 
that  they  are  co-operative  agencies  which  encourage  community  nmulite 
thrift,  and  put  at  the  disposal  of  the  honest  and  indu-trio-:  ,,ur. 
poses,  those  funds  which  they  have  accumulated.  and  which.  through  their  i<om- 
bincd  credit,  they  have  obtained  fn.in  other  sources. 

M.  Desjardins  was  born  in  1854  at  Levi-.  ueated  at  Lrru 
College.  He  was  a  journalist  by  profession,  but  gradually  became  interred  in 
the  problem  of  usury,  through  frequent  refer.  •  ii,  tin-  pre-.  and  more 
particularly  in   the  deplorable   revelations  brought  to  light   by  law.,; 

\vheiv   poor  borrowers  had  been  obliged  to   pay   mfamou-    rat.,   ,,f   interwt 
for  very  small  loans.     For  twenty  year-  1>.  lit  two- 

•us  of  Europe,  familiarizing  himself  with   the   hi-tory  «>f   their  growth   and 
.pment.      Forcibly  >tru«k  with  the   meagre  borrowing  rcM.uree,  ,,f  the  poor, 

and  realizing  that  they  have  t  ••oonomic  needs  as  in  the  jw-t.  after  »t  inly- 

ing the  habits,  surroundings  and  nec«  •'.  -How    Canadian 
last  succeeded  in  evolving  a  new  type  of  IVoj.  ;.rin 
eiple>  are  to  inculcate  a  spirit  of  thrift,  and  to  L  t.      In 
good  character  of  the  borrower  i<  the  fir-t  -e<  unty  n-ijuin-d      K.. 
lined  to  a  small  area  and  a  >mall  mcmlMT-liip.  for  the  reason  that   it>  member* 
are  known  to  each  other,  and   it   i<  the  >table  portion  of  tlu>  community  it  Mtfc» 
to  benefit. 

Who  should  be  member-  ybody  who  is  hone>t.  -«»!MT.  iiiduMriiiii^  and 
loyal  to  the  institution  —  m»-n.  WOUH-M   and   clnldn-!  a  secondary,  not 

a  primary,  consideration;  hr.-an-e  a  IN-op!.-'-  li.mk  It,  tbore  all,  an  institution 
aiming  at  the  betterment  of  it-  memU-r>  rather  than  mere  profit*  -an  «K«*ocmti«m 

of  hone>t  individuals  rather  than  on»-  of  m.-re  funil-.  like  a  join-  com- 
pany.      If  money  were   the  fir-t   eon^id-  •n-titntion   would   In-  dep: 

genuinely  social  character.     In-in-  above  all  a  sort  of  manufa 
capital   is  turned  out  by   the   -pirit   of   thrift,   not   n   n-MTvoir   tif   fund-   already 
ar.-umulated  and   looking  for  a  good   investment,   tin*   bank   aims,   primanh 
serve  all  the  people,  not  those  who  look  only  for  large  return-  on  their  invfttment. 

Easy  of  access,  it  is  an  ideal  in-titution  in  the  restrieted  area  -»tit. 
My  its  family  nature  it  invite-  hu-ban.l.  wife  and  mnnlNT*  of  thr  famiU  t«»  put 

in  their  savings  individually,  however  nmall—  n  -t!  of  thr  rhil- 

a<i.|)ting  the   pennies  of   the  poor  ami  i-m^    th«-   .lollan*  of  th«- 
well-to-do.     It   thu-  PeCOgl  '-e-  and  trache-  the  In  iv*  and  >:irN  to  take 

laces  of  their  fat  !   moth,  r-   in   n«-w  homo*  in   futur- 

them  tin-  brtt.M-  t«.  fulfil  th.-ir  duty  a-  '  '-n-.  in  the  h«>inr  and  to  tbr 

Pm 

Funds  are  secured  by  saving:-  drjM.-it-  an<i  l«»llar  wlmm.  Mili^Tihr<l  l.v 

members,  either  of  which  mav  be  w.thdrawn  at  am   tune      Ti 

volu  ;th    no   pi  for   e.th  I    unlimitrd    lialuhty.   altboVgb 

it  goes  without  M  "'*'**  foun<1  pwiHy  of  fraud  th«r  would 

be  punishable  by  law.     (  at  ha»i«  of  worn 
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M'1  "I. 

annual  mating  of  -hareholders,  each  of  whom  has 
but  o  .     There  are  three  committees — a  Board  of  Administration,  with  five 
to  n  t  Committee  of  three  meinher-,  and  a  Board  of  Super- 
:  -    tin-   only   paid    olVuvr.    is  chosen   by   the   Board  of 

itration. 

/.V.N-'vn1   Fund. 

A    i       opeiati   -     People's    Hank    must    lay    a-idr    yearly    at    least    10%    of   its 
•rve  fund,  until  the   latter  amount.-  to  at  least  double    the 
at  any  time  by  the  menibnV  .-hares  and  the  deposits.     To 

;rage    the   perpetuation    of   the    .-ociety    the    law    prex-ribes   that,    in    ea 
cease-  -ate.  the  rr.-rnv  fund  must  go  to  .-ome   purpose  of  public  utility  to 
be  designated  by  the  Lieutenant-Governor  in   Council.      The  loans  are  for  both 

•   and  long-term  credit.-.     A   mo.-t   remarkable  fact  that  deserves  special  em- 
that  after  year-  of  experience   with  from  one  to  one  hundred  and   fifty 

of  these  bank-   in   the   Province  of   Quebec  not  one   cent   has   ever  been   lost   on 

MANITOBA. 

The   Government   of    Manitoba    through   legislation    has   met   the   long    and 

short-term  credit   requirement   of   the  farmers  of  that   province  by  the   passage 
.  o  separate  A 

l.ony-Term    Morlyiif/r    Credit. 

Under   the    provision.-    of   the    Manitoba    Farm    Loans    Act,    1917,    there    was 
!h>-   Manitoba   Farm  Loans  Association,  with  an  initial  capital  stock 

of   $1,000,000.00   in   five-dollar   shares,   to   be   administered   and   managed   by    a 
board  of  five  members  to  be  known  as   the    Manitoba  Farm   Loans   Board,   ap- 

pointed  by  the   Lieutenant-Governor   in   Council.      One   member  is  to  be  known 
Farm  Loans  Commissioner. 

Any  person  desiring  to  obtain  a  mortgage  loan  must  apply  to  the  Board 
ribe  for  shares  in  the  capital  stock  of  the  Association  to  the  amount  of 

five  per  cent,  of  his  proposed  loan.  This  stock  is  to  be  redeemed  at  par  when 
the  loan  is  repaid.  All  mortgage  loans  are  secured  by  first  mortgages  upon  the 
lands  of  the  borrowers,  and  mu.-t  not  exceed  50%  of  the  \alue  of  the  property. 
Loans  are  made  for  acquiring  land  for  agricultural  purposes,  for  clearing  and 

ing,  for  erection  of  buildings,  for  purchasing  live  stock  and  for  other  pro- 
ductive purposes.  The  loan  i-  granted  for  a  30-year  period,  to  be  paid  off  on 

the  amortization  plan,  and  with  the  further  privilege  that  the  borrower  is 

allowed  to  pay  all  or  any  portion  of  the  loan  at  the  end  of  five  years,  or  at  the 
expiration  of  any  year  thereafter. 

To  obtain   the   necessary   additional   funds   to   carry   on   the  business  of   the 
iation,  the  Board  is  empowered  to  issue  and  sell  5%  bonds  on  the  security 

of  it-   fir.-t   mortgages  and    guaranteed  by   the   Government    of    Manitoba.     It   is 
•v.-red  to  solicit  and   receive  cash  deposits  repayable  on  demand   which 

will  bear  4%  intcrp.-t.    Both  interest  and  principal  of  such  deposits  are  also  guaran- 
teed  by  the  Government   of  the  Province. 
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The    Manitoba    Farm   Loans   Association   has   already    firmly    e-Ublism-d    it> 
position  as  a  nece.--ary  ami   practical  business  organic  tie  in.     Dunn- 
months    of    its    operation    it    mad.  _,age    loans,   afreet  tin* 

•0,000.00,  to  the  farmers  of  the  Province. 

9   <>rt-Term   Kural  < 

During   the   sam  ,    the   Legislature   enacted    the   Rural   O 
under  the  terms  of  which  the  farmers  in  any  municipality  or  locality  within  the 
Province    may    organize    themselves    into   a    Kural    Credit    -  •  the 

medium  <>i    which  th»-y  may  obtain  .-hort-term  credits  on  favorable  terms.     Any 
:i    farmers  d»'.-iruii-   of   >o   organizing   may    make  application   in  the  proper 

form  to  the   Provincial   S.-nvtary  and,  when  their  application  has  been  accepted. 
may  at  once  proceed  to  organize  the  society. 

No  society  can  commence   to  d«.   business  until   it  has  35  farmers  as  mem- 

each  of   whom   .-ub-, -nbes   for  one   hundred  dollar-'  worth  of  capital   stock 
and  pays  in  $10.00.     ]  -rnment  and  the  Municipality  in  which  the  s> 

•uated  then  each  >ub>cribes  for  one-half  the  amount   of  stock  taken  b. 
individual  member.-.     The  society  i.-  managed  by  a  board  of  nine  directors,  three 
elected   by   the   individual   subscriber-,   three   by   the    Municipality   and   three   by 
the  Lieutenant-Governor  in  Council.     Of  tbe  latter  one  must  be  an  agricultural 
expert,  and  lie  is  usually  appointed  on  ten  or  more  Rural  Credit  Society  Board-* 
in  the  locality,  to  en-un-  uniformity  and  thoroughness  in  the  business  of  these 
societies.     The  Secretary-Treasurer,  who  is  the  manager  of  the  societ 
only  paid  otVicer  of  the  board;  the  other-  receive  only  their  expense*.     Loan-  an 
granted    to    worthy    per-«n-.    for    productixe   and    :  purpose-,    for    I 
term  per: 

The  boards  of  dir»-ct..r*  meet  tw.i  <>r  three  tin  .:.  u-ually  in  t:4.«  rarly 
sprii.  member  desiring  a  loan  make-  applii  an.-i.  t..  the  -.mnir 

purpose  of  the  loan,  and  submits  al-o  a  statement  of  his  financial  standing. 
If  the  application  i-  approved  he  i-  granted  a  line  of  credit  for  a  year.     Hf  ran 
obtain  any  portion  of  the  sum  at  any  time  upon  hi.-  note,  and  may  pay  it  back 

tim»-  -hiring  the  year  with  in:  :ie  he  has  the  loan.     When  lie 
Act  was  passed  the  Government  arranged  with   tin-  chartered   banks  to  ad\«n«- 

imount  of  the  loans  to  the  borrowers,  through  the  societies,  under  the 

guarantee  of  the  society  and  the  Government,  at  6**>  per  annum.     Th«  i- 
additional  margin  of  1%  to  defray  expenses. 

been   most  suc,v«*ful.     In   HMD  MH   Rural  Credit  Societies 

granted   credits  of  $1,051,876.00  to   :  "crs,  and   the  borrower!  have  met 
ons  well. 

The-    i\vo  mean-  "I    -upplying  favorable  lines  of  en-dit  to  the  farmer*  of 
•.-ultcd  in  a  -t  rates,  not  only  to  mem- 

:ice  as  a  whol  !»ere  are  now  66  Kural 
in  the  Province. 

•vthing   i  IV    until    Kebnm  lien   the  duuiefsd 
bank  1«»^  than  6^**.     These  Urnis  the 
Provinci  nmeiit  nml  the  socirt  ;-ed  to  »•  d  the  Government 

If,  through  t:  ««d  »••  tho  societies  for  the  needs 
of  (>00.00. 
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tone,   ln'ii!«r    i;  .    at    once   enacted    tin-    necc»ary    le^islat ion 

for  01  ;    Manitoba   Savings   Ollice.   to   receive   deposits  per- 

.(!   by   mail   at    I''    JUT  annum,  compounded    half-yearly.      The>e   deposits 
d    by   the    Province   of    Manitoha   hoth    as   to    principal    and    interest. 

•em   iif   rrcci\  ini:  -a\ini:'<   deposits  at    I''    interest    i<   meeting   with  a 

T11K  SOLTTION 

of  the  information    herein    presented  of  the  remarkable  iv.-uh>  follow- 

ing the  institution   and   operation  of   favorable  systems  of  mutual   -avinu's  and   co 
rural  credit  .-ocieties  in  the  various  countries  of    Continental  Ku rope,  ami 

I'urther  fact  that  in  the  Province  of  Ontario,  apart  from  the  commercial  banks, 
which  do  not  now.  and  under  the  present  Organization  and  system  of  re«rul.-ihVn 
will  ne\er  meet  the  necessities  of  the  most  needy  section  of  our  agricultural  people. 
the  question  may  well  be  asked,  l/mr  ix  fhix  problem  io  be  solved?  A^ain  we  must 

at — it  is  the  ever  recurrent  experience  that  if  the  farmers  of  a  country  continue 
to  leaxe  the  direction  of  their  interests  in  the  hands  of  other  classes,  those 

interests  will  be  very  largely  exploited  for  the  benefit  of  such  classes.  Kxperience 
Bfl  that  the  welfare  of  the  people  can  best  be  secured  by  institutions  origan  i/ed 

and  operated  by  the  people.  It  is  a  social  duty  and  a  mark  of  true  citi/.enship  to 
take  an  interest  in  and  aid  community  service. 

The  proper  solution  can  best  be  reached  by  a  calm  study  of  the  real  character 

i-t  ic-  and  requirements  of  the  people,  both  social  and  economic.  Such  a  study 
at  once  reveals  three  striking  sources  of  weakness  in  our  rural  conditions. 

1.  The  entire  absence  of  a  suitable  system  of  rural  credit  facilities,  more  par- 

ticularly to  those  who  really  require  such  provision.  These  facilities  are  a  neces- 
-ity  to  the  hard-working  farmer  and  laboring  man  in  straitened  circumstance- 

and  stru^i'lin.^  to  meet  his  obligations.  -  Not  only  would  the-e  be  a  boon  to  such, 
but  there  would  be  benefit  to  every  business  farmer  and  laboring  man  from  havinir 

•  loanable  resources  at  any  time,  under  proper  safeguards  and  upon 

:,ihle  tenns.  Many  a  time  these  classes  miu'ht  use  .-uch  facilities  to  advantage 
when,  if  the  terms  were  not  so  favorable,  they  would  allow  the  chance  of  securing 

-neb  a--i-taiice  to  pass  by. 

'..   The  cut  in-   absence   of  a   suitable   reservoir    of   money    to    -upport    a   credit 
em  for  the  loaning  of  funds.      How  can  this  be  created?     The  answer  is  clear. 

.11  for  a  moment  the    immense  deposits  of  the  savings  and  rural  credit  societies 

•»f    Italy  and    (Jcrniany:   the   ('>:>>:>   mutual    savings  bank-  of  the    \e\v    Kn^land   and 
other    States,    which    in      11)11    had    depositors    to     the     number    of    ;.»i<.)0,!i;  ;j    and 

-      58,883,612.00.       Consider  that   on   the  .",0th  .June.   !!>•><),  there  was 

on    deposit  in    the  chartered  banks  of  Canada,  yielding  :i'-;   upon    minimum  monthly 
balance-,  the  sum  of  *1  .-.M:5.0of).oOO.OO.  and  think  of  the  possible  fund  that  mi^ht 

-ooii    be    available    if  Provincial  savings  offices  were  opened,  offering  \' '    interest  on 
pOttts,  and   with  the  latter  guaranteed   by   the  (io\  eminent     of  Ontario. 

•"..  A  weak  community  spirit.     We  have  irrown  entirely  too  individualistic.  The 
al  side  of  the  life  of  the  older  sections  of  rural  Ontario  requires  to  be  more 

keenly  cultivated  and  developed. 
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This  problem  in    Canada  cannot  be  solved  nationally.     With  such  a  continental 
stretch,  and  with  such  diversity  in  race,  creed,  character  an.l  *ocial  and 

environment,  it  mu*t  In-  dealt  with  in  more  limited  mas,     T:  I  facfa  -vporl 
teach  us  that    tin*  Province  m    \|;i!  ,;,,l.a,  with  GG  rural  civdit  * 

in    the  short  space  of  tin.  if  it    continues  to   make  progre**  in  tlu-  future 

t<>  the  same  extent  and  in  tin-  >amc  direction  as  at  present,  will  place  the  people  of 
that   Proxin.v  upon    the  very  threshold  of  their  own  M.lution.     Turn  «gnin  to    the 

work  and   the  wonderful   re>u!t*  attained    h\    th.-   people  of  tin     i'  «•    of 

Quebec.      Ontario  citizens  are  altogether  to,,  j,-  !,M.k   u|x.n  the*o  people  as 
a    rather   primitixc   and    -oinewhat    benighted    race.      In    tin-  of  thi*   vital 

problem  they  furnish  a   -trikinir  object   les.*on  to  the  rural  rla*sv*  of  Ontario. 

What  will  the  establishment  of  «  favorable  >y>tcm  «.f  mutual  *.« 
•ive  rural  credit  societies  do? 

It  will  tend  to    nurture  and  develop  the  community  *pirit  of  our  rural  people. 

which  is  to-day  one    of  the  weakest  charat •••  n    our  \\ 
the  process  of  nourishing  tliis  community  spirit,  it    will  train  thorn  in    the  pnn- 

business;  train    them  to   dire» ••  -ok  after  their  own  inter*-* 
of  the  most  important    factors  in    the  body  politic:  and.  in    the  prooean  of  <o  «1 

it    will  al>o  provide  them  with  the    <»ther  two  requirement^  name'.  <tem 
'  .lit    and  the  necessary  re^en'oir  from  which  such  credit    may  IN-    obtained. 

Through  the  working  of  such  a  -y-iein  it  put*  tlie  >avin*;s  of  the  people  at  th* 

<M>M!  of  the  people.     It  becomes  a  school  of  training,  a  school  of  bu^ineM.  a  nchool 

of  thrift,  which  every  on,-  ran  attend,  helping  through  the  *pirit  of  ent«»rpris<»  and 
through  the  virtue  of  ]>ro\idei:  ibis  double  character  which  caused  Luzzatti. 

the  illustrious  founder  of  the  Italian   IVopl- '-  I.  «ay  that 
are  "perfected    -avin.L'<   bank*."      From  .:...mic  point  of  view,  tlicy  are    the 
triumphant   siu-ress  of  an    honest  ami   indu*triou*  den: 

Till-:  SOLUTION  DF  Tin.  PARMBBB  AHOR1   n  i;\i  OB£D 

Since  the  *rciirity  which  ven  for  a  loan  it  th.-  ijHirtant  deter- 

minant  in    the  granting  of  th  '!»  the  amount  and  the  r*r 

interest  of  the  loan   are  dependent  upon   the  security  wbub  i.m  U-     '  r  the 

pa\  n.  ->t  and  the  i  •  of  the  principal  of  tin-  loan.  I 

nun    of  the  security  which  tb-  r  can  olT.-r  i>  the  nu-t   \ital  •  •.•ixidrralioii 
i,  nuiM  he  taken  into  :l.  ••  -..unt  in  the  n,  the  raj*  of  a  loan 

made  to  a  commercial  or  indu  u|»on   a  note  which  run*  for,  *a> 

ths,  the  loan  >e  Iwrrower  a§  well  M  by  wll.i 
,  can  be  rcadilx  iold  in  oite  to  make  good  any  poMihle  default  in 

the  payment  of  the  note  when  due.  Hut.  in  the  case  of  the  farmer,  if  hi-  name 

atlixed  to  hi  n..  t  ample  awwranco  that  the  loan  will  lie  n*paid  «t  the 

period   Oi  maturity,  he  has  fr-  :    MM  unt.  xrould  M- 
irements  of  the  n.nn  ink  fr..m  whi.  h  he  obtained  the  loan. 

offer  the  hank,  in    the  hope  that  the  latter  would  aiwpt  unhcMUtingly  «n  col- 

lini  upon    hi*  XT<™.  •  mortgage 

upon    hi*  itock  or  any  other  I  <ll«»*  would  not  be 

readily  saleable  under'  all  condittoi  I,  .«nd.  ron«H|n.'iitly.  tbo  liank'f  funds  would  U 
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tied  up  in   in\-  .inch  it   could  not  be  sun-  oi  realizing  at   any    time, 
rrary  to    the  law  and  the  time-atte-te<l  practice  of  the  chartered 

banks. 

>-nt.  therefore,  that  some  other  kind  of  security  is  essential  if  farmers 
as  a  class  are  to  be  able   to   borrow  upon  terms  which  are  acceptable  to  the  lender. 

icwn  in    earlier  sections  of  this  report,  when  describing  the  systems 
Italy.   Manitoba,  etc.,  experience  has  proved  that  the    best 

solution    for  this  inadequate  individual  credit  is  cull*  (live  or  co-operative  credit. 
The  borrowers  in    any  community  ally  their  interests  by  the  formation  of  a  rural 
credit    society  and  the  repayment  of  the  amount  borrowed  by  any  individual  mem- 

ber of  the  soei-  aranteed  by  the  society  itself.     This  introduces  the  collective 
liability  of  the  organization  behind  the   individual  responsibility  for  the  repayment 
of  a  loan.     With  a  society  composed  of  thirty  to  one  hundred  members,  many  of 

i  have  large  amounts  of  fixed  capital  and  of  other  tangible  assets,  it  is  almost 
inconceivable  that  the  group  liability  should  ever  fail;  in    fact,  it  would  seem  as 
if  this  were  about  as  perfect  a  security  as  could  be  desiivd.     By  this  means,  then, 
the  most  vital  element   to    be  considered  in    the  granting  of  a  loan,  namely,    the 
security,  has  been  brought   to   the  highest  point   attainable  through  this  combined 

ility  for  the  loan,  and  we  should  naturally  expect  that  under  these    cir- 
.  ith  the  risk  reduced  almost  to  nil,  the  borrower  would  be    able    to 

re  his  advance-  at    a  low  rate  of  interest — much  lower  than    in    the  case    of 
individual  liability.     In   the  latter  instance  there  are  many  factors  which  cau>e  a 
large  measure  of  risk,  for  the  particular  circumstances,  either  personal  or  material, 

•hange  overnight:  but  with  collective  responsibility  there  is  the    elimination 
of  any  ri>ks  attending  the  individual. 

ing  the  security,   then,  of  undoubted   strength,   how   should  the   farmer 
obtain    his  short-term  loans  on   the  basis  of  this  security? 

Through  his  rural  credit  society  he  may  approach  the  chartered  banks,  and, 
with  his  unquestionable  security,  expect  favorable  action  from  them. 

Hut,  strange  as  it  may  seem,  the  officials  of  the  Canadian  Bankers'  Associa- 
tion have  stated  to  us  that  they  do  not  see  how  they  could  be  more  liberal  to 

borrowers  organized  into  a  rural  credit  society  with  collective  liability  than  they 
are  now  to  individual  borrowers. 

: ,  under  the  recognized  practices  of  sound  commercial  banking  in  all 
countries,  banks  cannot  loan  for  a  period  exceeding  three  months,  although  under 
favorable  conditions  they  not  infrequently  renew  a  loan  at  the  end  of  that  time. 
The  farmer,  therefore,  cannot  be  sure,  when  he  gets  a  loan  from  the  bank  for  three 
months  that  he  will  be  able  to  have  it  renewed  at  the  expiration  of  that  time. 

Mtly  lie  he>itates  to  accept  a  loan  from  a  bank  under  these  terms,  for  he 
knows  that  a  loan  which  does  not  extend  beyond  three  months,  so  that  it  can  be 
turned  to  productive  account,  is  of  little  use  to  him. 

W-  have  already  shown    that   the  Canadian  Bank  Act  is  not  favorable  to  the 
granting  of  loans  to  farmers,  even  if  the  bank  managers  were,  as  frequently  they 

:ous  of  extending  greater  credit  facilities  to    this  class  of  borrowers.    The 

banks  rannoi    trails-end  the  laws  under  which  they  aro  required  to    operate,  and 
when    theM'  ];)\v^  ad    to   restrain    them  from  loaning  freely  to    farmers,  notwith- 

standing the  desire  of  many  branch  managers  to  do  so.  it   is  evident  that  farming 

'  operations  are   unduly  hampered  because  of  this   fact.     Like  all  others,  bankers 
mu*t  live  within  the  letter  of  the  law,  no  matter  what  important    interest    may 
suffer  by  their  so  doing.     We  are  sometimes  told  that  the  farmers  get  all  the  credit 
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to  which  they  are  entitled.     It  scarcely  seems  poasible  that  reasonable  mm  >hould 

make  such  a  statement,  when  :he\   know  tli.it    the  B.t-  r.  Ijids  the  granting 
of  loans  to  farmers  under  the  favorable   conditions  on    which  they  are  made    to 
business  men,  and  when  those  branch  bank  manager-  who  are    in    closest  touch 

with  the  farmers  recognize  the  necessity  of  the  agricultural  classes  receiving  lo* 
upon  a  more  ac< -eptahle  h.. 

It',  thru,  the  bank-  an-  not  allowed  to   make  loans  to  farmers  except  in   a  (• 
we  inu-t  look  el-ewhere  for  the  fund-  which  are  require  •  the 

farmer-'  demand-  for  loan*.     To  wh;:  turn?     In  Canada  then- 
no   other  financial  institution    which  i-  in    the  position    to  mak.  .orl-term 

advance^  a-   an-   regularly   required.     It   i-  true  that  in    the  Province  of    Ontario 
we  have  at  least  one  loan   company  which  r-  that  in    return  for  the  u 
large  amounts  of  savings  depo  from  the  farmer*  in  that  vicinity  its 
first  duty  i<  to    the-c  farmers;  and  this  company  is  loanii  .  .&  depo- 

I'arni.-r  depositor-  at  ...-h  but  il  \  paid  on  the  dep^ 
Hut  this  is  so  r\,,-ptional  that  \v.-  may  di-mi-  it    irith  •')••  mentioi:  The  fact 
is   tliat   the  loan   compani- -  --t    allow. ••!   to   fulfil   the   function*  of  a  bank, 
although  then-  is  a  borderland  between  the   two  kind-  of  institution  in  which  the 
loan   compani-  -lightly  encroach  upon  M    part  of  the  field  of  banking 
and  still  remain    within  their  own  domain. 

It  would  M-,  in.  therefore,  from  what  w.-  ha\.-  ju-t   -aid.  that  we  >hall  havi 

e  a  new  institution  for  furnishing  •  H  to  farmer*.      It 
laturalthat  the<a\in^-  -M  H«>  u«rd  primarily 

to  finance  tlie  farmer- :  that  the  >urplu-  fund-  -od  to  tak- 
the  needs  of  other-.      \«»  \alid  nlij,  If  the 

farmers  il  \vi-bed  to  ̂ o  into  the  fie],  _   in    order  to  .-jury  «»n    an 
ition    which   would   provide   m««r-  financial  net^es* 

it   seem-  a.-  i:  uld  be  no  impropriety  in  inch  .1  day 
is  permitted  to  carry  on    it*  work  and   mak)  and  iU 

upon  th- 
And,  briefly,  thi-  i.-  what  we  pn.po,,-  ;(-  tl   n,.  ..rin^  fr-:  •  rm 

requirement-   of  a-r;< -ulture.     There   -Imul.i  *.tl  a 
savings  in-titution.     Thi-  c«»uld  not  l>e  called  a  -  auk.  for  tho  Hank  Act  ha* 
prevented   any   othef    in-titution    than  a  chart«  .*  the    name 

r.,"  but    it   .  ..uld   perform   the   fui:-  I  k   in    all  e*M»ntial 
Thi-   -.1  would  !..  th*    • 

saving-  men  and  oth.  a  the  rat*-  of  f.-ur 
.iiinuni.     They   would  P 

and   '  PI   would   have   the   -nmc  riirht  any  part    or  the 

•unt 

in    a  !   bank.      I   I  ••  in   the  U  at 
and  have  the  -,H  ,m'  that  he  would  h« 

able    to    L-et    tiiein  at  any  time  wh«  n  h-  the  larjfe  an: 
..  Id  bv  tl 

-titutii.n. 

uld  won  btve  a  larj:. 
!io  inter»»«»t   rate 

would  certainly  draw  forth 
with   the   <;,. \ernmcn:  MO    chan.f  of  f« 

Tho  way  -liould  be  ),  ft  ..p.  i)  -o  th.r  with  fur 
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interest      Out   of   those  savings,  which   would 

ah.  -.tinlv    pour   into   this   institution     when   once   its   benefits   were   realized, 

all  tlu-  domain!-  Biers'  >hort-torm  loans  could  In-  fully  nu-t.  at    a  rah-  of  live 
or  :  than  live  and  one-half  per  cent. 

In  the  granting  of  these  short-term  loans  the  work  of  the  rural  credit  societies 

would  be  of  the  highe-t   importance.      \\'e  have  already  shown  the  organization  of 
BH  tiea   in    the   Province  of   Manitoba  and  have  made  dear  the  fact  that  the 

\  ho  ran   ini»-i    -at  M'actorily  determine  whether  a  farmer  ran  use  a    loan 
,!ly  are  thuso  who  are  intimately  acquainted  with  him  through  do- 

They  know  his  character,  his  verarity.  his  honesty,  his  ability  as 

mer,  his  promptness  iii  meeting  his  obligations,  the  value  of  his  stock,  im- 
plement-, machinery,  buildings,  eh-.:  in  fac-t.  they  know  every  important  detail 

a  him  which  should  be  taken  into  consideration  in  deciding  as  to  whether 
i  a  loan  or  not.  In  this  respect  they  are  in  an  entirely  different 

position  from  that  of  a  local  branch  bank  manager,  who  in  most  cases  has  no  con- 
tact with  the  farmer-,  and,  therefore,  cannot  know  to  whom  he  should  make  loans. 

I'M.'  Manitoba  system,  our  rural  credit  societies  should  be  so  constituted  that 
all  the  loans  of  their  members  would  have  to  be  passed  upon  by  the  Board  of 
Directors  of  the  society  in  which  the  applicant  was  a  member.  The  final  authority 
for  the  granting  of  a  loan  would  rest  with  the  Board.  If  a  member  applied  for  a 
loan  of.  say.  $800  for  the  year,  and  the  Board,  after  careful  consideration,  decided 
that  he  could  not  use  $800,  but  could  use  $300  safely  for  the  purposes  specified, 
they  might  approve  his  loan  for  that  amount,  and  if  after-being  shown  the  rea<»»n> 
for  this  reduction  the  applicant  were  willing  to  accede  thereto  he  would  make 
out  a  new  application  for  a  loan  of  $500,  which  would  be  approved  by  the  Board. 
After  each  application  for  a  loan  had  been  thus  acted  upon  deliberately,  those 
loans  which  were  approved  would  be  handed  on  to  the  savings  institution  from 
which  the  loan  would  come.  The  approval  of  these  loans  by  the  Board  of  Directors 
of  the  rural  credit  society  would  constitute  a  guarantee  on  the  part  of  the  society 
for  the  repayment  of  the  loan.  The  only  responsibility,  therefore,  on  the  part  oC 
the  savings  institution  would  be  to  see  that  the  individual  got  his  credit  to  the 
amount  approved  by  the  Board. 

\\Y  would  suggest  that  the  organization  of  the  rural  credit  societies  in  this 
Province  should  be  different  from  that  in  Manitoba.  In  the  latter,  as  we  have 

already  described,  one-half  of  the  capital  stock  of  the  society  is  subscribed  by  the 
farmer-,  one-quarter  of  it  is  taken  by  the  municipality,  and  the  remaining  one- 
quarter  is  taken  by  the  Provincial  Government.  \Ve  are  firmly  convinced  that  in 
Ontario  all  the  stock  of  a  society  should  be  held  by  the  farmer  shareholders.  Our 

t  in  making  this  change  would  be  to  keep  the  society  clear  of  any  complica- 
tion with  the  Government  or  with  the  municipality,  and  vice  versa.  The  society 
economic,  not  a  political,  unit;  it  is  formed  to  further  the  interests  of  the 

farmers  in  their  short-term  borrowing,  and  the  injection  of  even  the  appearance 
of  politics  would  tend  to  disrupt  the  society  and  turn  it  from  its  primary  economic 
purpo>e.  Moreover,  if  the  Government  had  to  take  one-fourth  of  the  capital 
stock  of  each  society  formed,  it  is  not  difficult  to  see  that  when  these  societies 

begin  to  multiply  largely,  as  they  are  very  likely  to  do,  the  Government  would  have 
a  large  sum  tied  up  unproductively  in  these  organizations. 

Then  another  change  from  the  Manitoba  system  which  we  recommend  for 
Ontario  is  in  regard  to  the  composition  of  the  Board  of  Directors  of  the  rural 
credit  society.  The  reader  will  remember  that  in  Manitoba  each  Board  is  com- 
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of  n in»-  members,  three  chosen  by  the  farmers,  three  by  the  Government,  ami 
three  by  the  municipal  council.  We  su^e-t  that  of  tin-  nine  members  of  an  Ontario 

rural  credit  society's  Board,  six  should  be  chosen  by  the  fanners  and  the  other 
three  by  such  organizations  or  associations  as  are  best  calculate*!  to  understand 

ami  to  promote  the  welfare  of  the  agricultural  interest*.  This  will  keep  the  con- 
trol of  the  society  in  the  hands  of  the  duly  elected  rej.re-ciitatm-  of  the  farmer*, 

and  yet  will  secure,  through  the  presence  of  the  other  three  members  of  the  Board, 
men  of  good  ability,  t>f  permanent  int»  !  with  a  wider  viewpoint  than  that 
of  the  local  community. 

The  savings  institution,  which  would  be  located  in  Toronto,  would  be  able 

•••umulate  its  deposits  through  the  societies  throughout  the  Produce,  a*  well 
aj  by  other  means  which  will  be  familiar  to  those  who  have  a  knowledge  of  our 
hanking  practices.  But  how  will  this  savings  institution  arrange  that  loans 
which  have  been  approved  by  Boards  of  Directors  of  societies  shall  be  made  avail- 

able to  the  borr<  ice  it  has  not  the  regular  powers  of  a  bank?  Without 

committing  ourselves  to  a  final  policy,  we  ma  •  how  this  might  be  done. 
The  institution,  like  any  other  business  concern,  might  keep  on  deposit  with  one 
or  more  of  the  chartered  banks  in  Toronto  a  suitable  balance,  upon  which  it  would 

be  reasonable  to  expect  the  sun.  rate  of  interest  as  our  proposed  savings  institu- 
tion would  allow  on  deposit-.  When  it  dr-ired  to  place,  say,  $500  to  the  credit  of 

ni.-r  near  the  village  of  "  X.*'  it  would  request  it-  bank  in  Toronto  to  i 
unch  in  that  village  to  give  this  particular  farmer  a  Hi:-  ;t  up  to  $800. 

The  farmer  would  then  be  able  to  get  the  fund-  JIM  a-  he  needed  them,  and  would 
not  be  required  to  pay  interest  on  any  more  funds  than  he  was  actually  r 
The  balances  would  be  settled  through  the  clearing  hou-e.  ju-t  ".»•  at  the 
present  time. 

8.    Till-  SOLUTION  OF  Till-:  FARMERS3  LONG  TBRH  <'K: 

\Vr    have    -hown    that    mo-t    of   tin-   ni  tOtBl    now    made   to   farm- 

j  ranted    by    ]>n\at«-     individual-,  and   that  so  far  n 
;    the   in*  -m. -ni     CO1  •!   not   1* 

0  lystan  of  prtafe  mort'_M'j.es  has  some  n 
,nnot    be    relied   upon    as  A  provincial   method  MJ:  the  *itnjiti.»n   with 

any  a--nran<  ••  of 

There   remain,   th.-n-fofe.  Ottrtftfal    ottief  ]»o--ihdit  i.-.  which  we  inu-t  now  I 

(hie  ni. -an-  of  pro\idin-  for  1-  v"ul<l  U>  ''*  ~"? 
•    fnrni.-h  (fee  nion.-x  and  idmiu    I  -t.-m  of  I.«T 

iblv  tbrnu-b  tii.    I'n.xinrial  Treasurer's   Departiu.M.t.     Tin*  would  U  A  - 

nirth-  the    requilW»«tt,      T   •    Government    c,,uld   IIM.   |>M 

rtmgh 

Then  the-,-  fund-  could  he  applied  •  'bo  wgnt 
,,w  for  i,,.  The  (Jovernment  w,.nM  -  nd  an  up: 

,!,„.  ,!„.  |.mi)  (,f  QM  ipplteni   f-r  the  loan,  and  <  -^  ** 
what   amount    it    -honld  i( 

the  Soldier  Settlement   Board  main  i  loan-*  t«» 

the  wilw  at  the  la-  i"«l  thi* 
hitario.  i  thn 

•  d<. 
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nmeiid  any  such  >y~tem  as  this,  for  the  following 
reasons : — 

1.  The  financial  burdens  of  the  Province  after  the  (iivat  War  are  already  very 

heavy,  and  will  be  so,  in  all  probability,  for  many  years  to  come.  Anything,  there- 
which  will  add  to  these  burdens  unnecessarily,  except  as  an  emergency,  can- 

not be  seriously  entertained. 
•,'.  The  introduction  of  the  Government  into  busine.-  which  can  be  conducted 

successfully  for  all  parties  by  private  capital  leads  to  complications  which  in  many 
must  be  deplored.  In  this  case,  we  fear  that  undue  pressure  would  be 

brought  to  bear  upon  the  Government  in  the  granting  of  loans.  The  tendency 
would  be,  in  the  case  of  most  governments,  to  grant  better  terms  to  their  political 
supporters  than  to  their  opponents,  and  this  trafficking  in  loans  by  men  who  were 
seeking  political  offices  or  preferment  would  lead  to  abuses  of  many  kinds.  For 

some  who  were  desirous  of  a  seat  in  Parliament  would  be  very  likely  to 
offer  to  use  their  influence  to  secure  for  farmers  larger  loans  than  would  be  safe, 

in  return  for  the  farmers'  votes.  And  who  can  doubt  that  this  would  be  a  potent 
appeal,  especially  to  many  who  now  find  trouble  in  financing  their  enterprises! 

3.  Eren  were  there  no  political  objections  to  this  policy,  it  is  open  to  the  charge 

that  there  would  probably  be  too  much  "red  tape"  in  its  administration.  If, 
result  of  the  Government's  desire  to  safeguard  the  system,  the  latter  became 

clogged  with  a  multiplicity  of  obstructionist  details,  so  that  the  man  who  needed 
m  at  a  particular  time  could  not  get  it  until  some  weeks  or  months  after  the 
had  passed,  it  requires  no  imagination  to  see  the  early  termination  of  the 
Iness  of  a  well-meant  project. 
The  foregoing  reasons,  and  others  which  will  occur  to  anyone  familiar  with 

governmental  machinery;  are  sufficient  to  create  an  effective  barrier  to  the  intro- 
duction of  the  Government  directly  into  the  farm  loan  business. 

But  if  direct  action  by  the  Government  is  not  desirable,  there  is  the  possibility 

that  the  Government  could  provide  the  funds  for  loaning  and  leave  the  admin- 
istration of  the  system  in  the  hands  of  a  properly  constituted  board.  This  is  the 

.<nl  which  has  been  adopted,  for  instance,  in  Manitoba  and  in  the  State  of 
South  Dakota,  and,  apparently,  with  some  success  in  each  case.  Like  the  preced- 

->liry.  this,  too,  would  enable  the  farmers  to  get  their  loans  at  the  lowest  rale 
of  interest  obtainable  in  the  money  market,  for  the  Government  would  be  able 
to  borrow  its  funds  at  a  lower  rate  than  an  ordinary  mortgage  or  loan  company, 
and.  oon.-equently,  could  give  it  to  the  farmer.-  at  a  lower  rate  than  could  such  a 
company. 

But  most  of  the  reasons  against  tin-  first  method  will  hold  good  here  also, 
though  the  Government  did  not  put  the  system  into  operation  directly,  but, 

indirectly,  there  would  always  be  the  danger  that  this  board,  being  ap- 
pointed by  the  Government  of  the  day,  would  partake  of  the  nature  of  a  political 

institution,  and  would  be  subject  to  all  the  uncertainties  pertaining  to  such  appoint- 
-.  In  handling  such  important  busine--  as  these  long  loans  there  should  be 

an  institution  with  as  much  stability  of  policy  and  personnel  as  possible,  and  this 
would  be  difficult  of  attainment  through  a  managing  hoard  composed  of  political 

appointees, 
Since,  then,  it  i-  unwi-»-  TO  have  the  Government  assume  the  active  direction 

of  a  system  of  farm  loans,  we  come  back  to  the  desirability  of  having  the  business 
managed  by  a  private  institution.  This  brings  to  the  foreground  the  policy 

which  we  have  elaborated  for  taking  care  of  the  business  of  long-term  farm  loans. 
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We  propose  the  organization    of  a  land  mortgage  bank   (we  *h*U  use  this 
name  for  the  sake  of  convenience  in   this  report)  to   act  in   conjunction  with  the 
rural  credit  societies.     This  bank  should  have  a  capital  stock  of  $500,000. 
scribed  and  taken  by  farmers,  and  payable    in    instalments  of  about    tw 

per  cent.     When  one-half  of  the  stock  has  been  paid  in.  tin-  bank  i>  rca.i 
-  operations.     The  applications  for  long  loans  are  passed  UJK.H.  in   the  Mine 

hose  for  short  loans,  by  the  director*  of  the  rural  «>cietie*,    tod 
their  approval  of  the  loans  is  handed  on   to  the  land  mortgage  bank  in  Toronto. 
Before  the  bank  can  grant   a  loan  it  must  sat;  that  the  valuation  of  the 

applicant's  land  and  improvements,  as  made  by  the  directors  of  the  rural   credit 
society,  is  safe  and  conservative,  and,  therefore,  it    sends  an  expert  appraiser  to 
inako    an   independent  valuation.     Besides  making  the  valuation,  lie   answers  cer- 

tain important    questions  regarding  the  applicant,  hi*  farn.  iods,  his  soil, 

in   fact,  he  gives  his  estimate  of  the  whole  situation  as  he  has  "sited  it  up." 
anil  states  whether  he  is  satisfied  that  the  combination   of  the  personal  and  mate- 

rial factors  is  such  a  risk  as  the  bank  would   be  warranted    in    assuming.    The 

-.liser's   report  is  attached  to   that  of  the  directors  of  the  rural  credit  society 
un-1  the  application,  and  the  whole  matter  is  referred  to  the  directors  of  the  land 
mortgage  bank  for  final  action.     If  the  security  is  satisfactory  and  the  character 
and  ability  of  the  applicant  is  unquestionable  then  will  be  no  hesitation  in  grant 

lie  loan.     The  applicant  will  have  to  furnish  a  clear  title  to  the  land  an«: 
i  fir.-t  mortgage  in    favor  of  the  land  bank.     These  two  documents  would  he 

:ied  by  the  bank  or  by  a  trustee,  and  the  applicant  would  receive  the  amount 
of  the  loan  for  which  he  had  made  request. 

A    soon  as  the  land  mortgage  bank  ha  loans  out  of  its  paid-up  capital 
,e  extent  of,  say,  $75,000-$! 00,000,  it  could  then  mass  the*e  mortgage*,  and 
that  security  could  put  out  a  series  of  debentures  which  could  he   told   to 

tors  (farmers  or  others),  and  the  funds  obtained  from  the  sale  of  thete  dehen- 
could  1*  used  to  make  further  loans  upon    first  mortgages  on  other   farm 

As  soon  as  additional  loans  had    been  made  to    the  extent  of  $75,000- 
,000,  another  series  of  debentures  could  he  issued  in  the  same  way  as  the  nrtt 
M  debent  'h  the  Government  guarantee,  could  be  sold,  say,  on   a  6* 

I,  and  the  bank  could  iriv.-  the  farmers  their  loans  at  7*,  the  one  per  cent 
ient   to  provide  for  all  the  expenses  of  the  hank.    They  should 

in  such  a  way  that  they  could  be  called  in  and  redeemed  as  the  fanner*' ide,  and  the  time  in  each  case  should  he  fixed  to  at  to  con** 

ly,  thin  avnidini:  a-  imu-h  as  possible  any  temporary  financing  to  ir 

tli.-  hank'*   periodically  accruing  b 
,  not  anti  ,  that  .luring  the  continuant  «,f  the  prwtir. 

turU-.i  condition  of  the  money  market,  wh  "*t  rate*  *re  so  high.  th«r 

be  any  great  development  of  the  mortgage  loan  biuineta;  not  until  the  long-term 
lc/c  will  farmers  undertake  on  any  great  scale  to  secure  the 

of  mortgage  credit. 

Those  loans  should  be  made,  for  periods  of  fiv«-  to  th 

tj/;uiun  prin-  »  borrower  to  pa>  rent  and  a  »mall  percent*  jrr 

..>  principal  of  th-  lotfl    8fW]f  year;  but  provision  should  bt»  made  Our 

T  all  or  any  part  of  the  principal  on  any  mtwt  date  »ft<r 

:  n  case*  it  might  hr  desirable  to  arrangr  tho  loan  *o  Out 

IW6r  woul.l  i  •«>  p«y  anything  for  two  yttrt,  m>  an  to  lOov  h 

ter  thsit  hi*  payments  of  intereH  and  principal  mdd  h^ii 
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The  longer  the  period  OV«1  which  the  loan  extends,  the  >maller  would  he  the 
annual  payment  on  the  principal:  in  thi>  way  provision  would  be  made  lor  the 
farmer  who  is  just  beginning  or  who  U  working  under  many  difficulties,  and,  at 

the  same  time,  the  stipulation  that  he  can  pay  oft*  his  loan  as  fast  as  he  is  able 
makes  satisfactory  arrangement  for  the  later  years  when  he  has  become  more 

prosperous 
We  cannot  emphasize  too  strongly  the  advantage  of  this  Itmg-tenn  financing. 

When  the  farmer  has  made  his  financial  arrangements  for  perhaps  twenty-five 
years,  he  then  has  something  upon  which  he  can  calculate.  There  is  nothing  un- 

certain here.  He  knows  that  he  does  not  have  to  save  every  cent  in  order  to  pay 
up  a  loan  made  for  only  five  years.  He  can,  therefore,  embark  upon  the  ties! 
methods  of  farming  of  which  he  is  capable,  and  can  turn  his  ability  as  well  as  hi< 
land  and  capital  to  the  best  account  for  the  long-run  results.  The  payment  of  a 
definite  amount  each  year  enables  him  to  arrange  his  affairs  with  a  view  to  secur- 

ing the  highest  productive  efficiency.  It  enables  him  to  plan  for  certain  ro.-ulis 
years  ahead.  This  is  economy  in  the  most  real  sense.  It  furnishes  an  incentive 
to  turn  personal  ability,  material  assets  and  opportunity  to  the  attainment  of 
their  most  complete  fulfilment. 

The  extent  to  which  the  land  mortgage  bank  should  make  loans  to  individual 
farmers  is  a  subject  which  should  be  decided  with  very  great  care.  There  are  not 
a  few  people,  some  of  them  leaders  in  their  respective  communities,  who  think  that 
under  careful  supervision  the  Government  could  loan  many  a  farmer  of  good 
character  up  to  90%  of  the  value  of  his  land,  as  the  Soldier  Settlement  Board  is 
doing.  Such  a  policy  would  enable  young  men,  well  qualified  in  other  ways,  Imi 
without  much  capital,  to  take  up  agriculture  and  become  landowners  in  the 
shortest  reasonable  time.  We  would  like  to  see  the  best  chances  given  to  such  men  : 
but  we  must  consult  safety  first,  and  we  cannot  accede  to  any  proposal  like  thi>. 
The  land  mortgage  bank  which  we  would  establish  is  a  private  institution,  and 
must  not  embark  upon  any  course  which  is  not  dictated  by  prudent  judgment. 
ruder  the  legislation  governing  the  companies  which  were  formerly  engaged  in 
tli is  business,  loans  are  permitted  to  the  extent  of  fifty  per  cent,  of  the  value  of  the 
property.  But  in  recent  legislation  in  other  countries  it  is  being  recognized 
that  the  value  of  the  permanent  improvements  upon  the  land,  as  well  as  the  value 
of  the  land  itself,  should  be  taken  into  consideration  in  determining  how  much 
may  be  loaned  to  a  farmer;  and  it  seems  to  be  generally  agreed  that  it  is  safe  to 
loan  up  to  fifty  per  cent,  of  the  value  of  the  land,  plus  twenty  to  thirty  per  cent, 
of  the  value  of  the  permanent  insured  improvements.  To  this  extent,  then,  we 
favor  the  granting  of  loans  in  Ontario.  We  are  convinced  that  there  should  al>o 
be  a  minimum  and  a  maximum  to  any  individual  loan,  and  we  would  fix  the 
former  at  $500  and  the  latter  at  $12,000.  One  reason  for  setting  this  maximum 
is  that  the  system  of  rural  credits  which  we  propose  is  intended  to  aid  the  actual 
farmer,  not  the  dealer  or  speculator,  and  a  limitation  of  the  amount  that  can  be 
loaned  to  any  one  farmer  will  serve  to  prevent  the  use  of  the  legislation  for  the 
purpose  of  speculation  in  land  or  for  buying  up  large  blocks  of  land. 

There  are  certain  features  of  this  land  bank  project  which  we  desire  now  lo 
discuss. 

First.  As  to  the  amount  of  capital.  It  would  he  unwise  to  start  with  any- 
thing less  than  the  above  mentioned  $500,000,  for  this  institution  would  have  to 

do  business  over  the  entire  Province.  With  a  smaller  capital  stock  it  would  not 
have  the  financial  strength  that  is  necessary  for  doing  such  a  volume  of  business 
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a-  would  be  required,  and  its  bond  »ues  would  not  command  a-  in. 
nor  be  so  readily  -ah-able.    It  :  u  a  large  amount  <•  to  be  subscribed 
by  farmers;  but  when  we  remember  how  largely  thi-  .  laaa  bought  Y  ->nd«? 
and  how,  since  the  war,  they  have  contributed  to  oth.-r  •  nterprisea  which  hive  been 
for  their  welfare,  we  cannot  doubt  that  if  they  were  shown  ne  advantage* 
of  this  bank,  and  a  strong  campaign  were  inaugurated  to  get  the  stock  subscribed* 
it  would  soon  be  an   accomplished  reality.     In  case  it  were  nece*«ar 
year,  in   order  to  get  the  bank  into  operation,  the  Govermn  1  take  tl- 
mainder  of  the  unsubscribed  stock  until  the  full  amount  could  be  aub-< 

tanner-.     Thi-  is  to  be   an  institution  for  the  welfare,  primaril  farmers, 
and  we  do  not  hesitate  to  believe  that,  recognizing  its  va-t  importance,  the  farm«-r» 
would  not  allow  it  to  fail  of  subscriptions.  The  farmers  of  New  Ontario  would 

11  their  loans  in  this  way  through  the  assistance  of  those  in  the  older  part* 
of  the  Province  who  have  fund-  t<>  in\e-t  in  thi-  institution,  and  thus  there  would 

be  a  clearly  manifested  solidarity  of  interests  on  the  part  of  all  who  ire  engaged 
upon  the  land.  It  would  be  desirable  also  to  have  each  rural  credit  society  sub- 
M  rihe  for  a  small  amount  of  the  stock  of  the  land  bank,  for  in  this  way  there 

would  be  established  a  closene-  of  tie  between  these  two  organizations  which 
would  be  for  their  mutual  welfare. 

Provision  should  be  made  that  the  capital  stock  of  the  bank  might  In-  increased 
from  time  to  time  as  found  necessary.  There  are  so  many  possible  and  profitable 

extensions  of  the  field  of  operation  of  the  bank,  which  we  need  not  mention  here, 
that  if  some  of  these  were  to  be  undertaken  it  would  be  advisable  to  have  the  capital 

.  augmented  to  keep  pace  with  the  expansion  of  the  bank'-    •  -nt« -rp: 
Second.    As  to  dividend-.     The  dividends  payable  on  the  stock  of  the    land 

hank  should  he  strictly  limited  by  legislation.  It  is  not  the  primary  purpo-*  of  th«- 
'Miik  to  make  profit-  for  the  -tnckholder-.  but  to  serve  the  interest*  of  agriculture 

by  furni-hing  long  lo;i  rmer-  at  the  lowe-t  possible  rate  of  ii 

to   have   this   principle   impressed   upon   the  organization   from   tin- 

and  to  have  it  so  firmly  fixed  in    the  mind-  ,.f  the  oth'cial-  that  it  will  be  the  upmt 
underlying  all  the  activities  of  tho-e  who  n.  'itru-t»-'l  with  the  management. 
If  this  be  not  effect-d.  then-  will  '  .juently.  tin-  Mock  and 

oiitrol  may  get  into  the  hand-  of  men  who.  for^-lting  the  original  purpose. 

will  use  the  in-titution  for  their  o\\n  DMfQMUMrJ  Sfidt,  Then-  '  that 
-uch  a  bank  could  be  UH-.I.  whn,  u,-M  e-tabli-hed.  to  turn  Urge  profit*  into  tho 
hands  of  the  stockholders  ;  but  thi-  niu-t  be  -,  rupulou  r.ier  that 

the  object  «.f  it-  formation    may  not   b,  !.     The  maximum  dixidriid  -hottM 

i.e  placed  at  seven  ,„•,-  cent,  foi  the  followm-  rMM 

(  1  }  Because  that  amount  indue,  i  a  nun  to  attain* 

the  risks  of  liohbi  b\  pun  lm*ing  nlwrw  of  the  btnk  snd  thu« 
contributing  capital  :  -nk. 

(2)  Bec;i  with  rate.  win.  1  >rred 

stock  in  ly  managed  corporations, 

x  and  o,,e-h;ilf  pet  BWt  ran   IN-  olitailieil   fr  tfl  ttir 

l)oi,  rnent^  and  muniripalitie*  whirh  have  no  llMMH' 

at  all :  but  in    thil  .  Ml  '   •  •••  i<»  a  >lignt  amount  of  ri*k  «t  the  firM.  «nd. 

conaeqaent]  l  nit-  mu-t  i».  a  l.ttb-  bi^her  thsn  thr  mtetwl 
rat,-  on   the--  b,.nd-. 
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(4)  Tlie  rate  should  not  exceed  this  maximum,  because  otherwise  it  would 
tend  to  develop  a  speculative  quality  in  the  stock,  which  must  be  obvi- 

ated. The  bank  is  intended  to  keep  the  rate  on  its  loans  as  low  as  pos- 
>ihle  and  as  uniform  as  possible,  both  as  to  time  and  locality,  and  every 
precaution  must  be  taken  to  insure  these  results. 

Third.  As  to  reserve  fund.  This  bank,  being  a  fiduciary  institution,  must 
jealously  guard  its  standing  in  the  estimation  of  the  public.  Its  financial  status 
must  be  such  as  to  command  the  confidence  both  of  those  who  borrow  from  it  and 

those  who  furnish  its  capital.  Before  declaring  any  dividend,  therefore,  it  should 
make  ample  provision  for  a  reserve  fund,  which  will  give  a  strength  and  a  stability 
to  it.  With  this  end  in  view  it  should  set  aside  to  Reserve  Fund  account,  out  of 

its  profits,  semi-annually,  25%  of  its  net  earnings  until  the  credit  balance  of  this 
account  should  amount  to  25%  of  the  outstanding  capital  stock.  If  this  fund 
should  be  drawn  upon,  so  that  it  became  impaired,  the  balance  of  25%  should  be 
restored  before  the  declaration  of  any  dividend.  After  the  Reserve  Fund  has 
reached  the  25%  of  the  outstanding  stock,  there  should  be  added  to  it  annually 

5%  of  the  net  earnings  of  the  bank.  In  this  way,  as  the  bank's  operations  expand 
its  Reserve  Fund  would  also  increase. 

In  connection  with  this  subject,  we  would  say  that  it  is  desirable  to  limit  the 
loaning  power  of  the  bank,  at  least  during  the  early  years  of  its  existence,  and  to 
preserve  its  soundness,  it  should  *iot  be  allowed  to  issue  bonds  beyond  an  amount 
which  would  be  twenty  times  the  sum  of  its  capital  and  reserve. 

Fourth.  As  to  taxation  of  the  land  bank  bonds.  This  is  a  very  important 

matter.  If  the  bonds  were  made  tax-exempt  they  could  be  sold  at  a  lower  interest 
rate,  and,  consequently,  the  farmer  could  get  his  funds  at  a  correspondingly  lower 
rate.  Then,  too,  this  provision  would  cause  the  bonds  to  be  more  easily  marketable, 
and  there  would  be  less  difficulty  in  selling  them,  even  in  the  present  stringent  money 
market.  Now  it  is  of  the  highest  importance  that  the  farmers  should  be  able  to 

get  their  loans  at  the  lowest  rate  of  interest,  and  the  Government,  if  it  wished1, 
has  power  to  make  these  bonds  free  from  all  taxation  in  the  Province,  in  the 

same  way  as  municipal  and  government  bonds  are  tax-free.  This  was  done  in  the 
United  States  in  1916,  when  the  Federal  Farm  Loan  system  was  established ;  but 
action  was  taken  and  a  suit  instituted,  as  we  have  already  noted,  by  the  Farm 

Mortgage  Bankers'  Association  of  America  to  test  the  constitutionality  of  the  tax- 
exemption  feature  of  the  farm  land  bonds,  and,  as  a  result,  that  system  has  been 

for  many  months  in  a  state  of  practical  suspension.  If  there  were  a  great  emer- 
gency in  the  development  of  agriculture  in  Ontario,  we  should  not  hesitate  to 

recommend  that  these  bonds  of  the  land  mortgage  bank  should  be  made  tax- 
exempt;  but  the  situation  does  not  seem  sufficiently  critical  to  demand  such  action. 

We  may  state  our  other  reasons  for  leaving  these  bonds  taxable: — 
(1)  There  is  at  present  among  the  farmers  a  strong  sentiment  in  favor    of 

equality  of  treatment  for  all  and  special  favors  to  none,  and  they  have 
been  working  for  this  end  to  the  utmost  of  their  power.  With  this 
principle  so  firmly  ingrained  among  them,  it  is  almost  certain  that  they 
would  never  sanction  the  exemption  of  the  land  bank  bonds  from  taxa- 
tion. 

(2)  While  we  hope  that  the  farmers  would  invest  in   these  bonds  and  take  the 

larger  part  of  them,  it  is  possible  that  the  bonds  might,  either  imme- 
diately or  at  a  later  time,  get  into  the  possession  of  corporations  or  of 
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men  of  wealth,  who  are  continually  seeking  means  of  f  \adinj:  taxation. 
In  this  way,  those  firms  or  individual-  who  are  most  able  to  bear  their 
share  of  the  taxation  burdens,  would  free  and  tho-*  who  were 
less  able  to  bear  taxation  would  have  to  contribute  the  more. 

(3)   There  seems  to  be  no  m.  Kempt,  because  in  thii 
Province  there  is  no  income  tax;  consequently  M;  would  be  no 
tax  upon  the  income  from  the  bon  •  need  of  having  the  latter 

ifically  described  n-  free  from  the  income  tax.  This  of  it*?lf,  would 
seem  to  be  a  sufficient  rea>on  :  but  we  mu*t  remember  that  there  is  the 
Dominion  income  tax  which  would  take  its  toll  from  tho*;  who  derived 

income  from  those  bond?*.  Even  :  '  •  I'muii.  ia.  inent  were  to 
declare  them  tax-exempt,  ho  thii  would  not  exclude  them  from 
the  Dominion  -vstem  of  taxation,  since  provincial  !•  ci~Ution  cannot 
override  that  of  the  Dominion. 

If  any  change  should  be  made  in  the  provinci..  through  the.  introduc- 
tion of  the  principle  of  the  taxation  of  incomes,  this  particular  source  of  income 

would  then  come  up  for  special  consideration.  It  is  worthy  of  note  here  that  the 
land  bonds  of  the  rural  credit  board  of  South  Dakota  and  those  of  the  Bank  of 

North  Dakota  and  of  the  State  Land  Board  of  Oregon,  as  well  as  the  bonds  issued 

by  the  Manitoba  Farm  Lands  Board,  and  others  which  we  might  mention,  are  all 

tax-exempt.  The  advantage  of  this  to  the  farmer  in  being  able  to  get  hi*  loan/  at 
the  lowest  rate  of  interest  need  only  be  referred  to. 

An  important  subject  closely  related  to  the  foregoing  is:  Should  these  bonds 
be  freed  from  the  operation    of  the  provincial  law  concerning  succession  di. 
While  this  has  certain   elements  which  are  not  the  same  as  in   the  case  of  the  in- 

come tax,  our  answer  for  this  also  would  be  in  the  nega* 
Fifth.  As  to  incorporation.  The  land  mortgage  bank  should  be  incorporated 

under  the  Ontario  Statutes,  not  those  of  the  Dominion,  for  the  following  reasons 
which  we  conceive  to  be  valid:  — 

(  1  )  The  bu>in»->-  to  be  undertaken  is  confined  to  the  1 
(2)  No  new  legislation    w..uld  be  requ  from 

the  Province,  for  the  Ontario  Trust  Companies  Ad  (S<v.  <  au- 

thority for  all  the  powers  which  would  be  necess.i  -:ie  land  bank. But, 

CM   On  the  other  hand,  the  Dominion    Tru-t  « 
not  allow  a  company  chartered  under  it  to  borrow  money  by  the  inroe  of 
debentures  or  Unds,  which  i*  one  of  the  nio-t  valuable  functions  of  the 

institution  which  we  propose.  Moreover,  it  limit-  the  U.-r-.-AJn^  power 
within  a  much  narrower  ranp-  than  we  think  neoe«<ary  for  th*  Und  bank, 

for  under  it  the  sum  of  the  tmoonl  bomwtd  u  ;  he  amount  of  fundi  en- 

trusted to  the  eomptBj  for  •*  "»»-t  not  exceed  five  time*  the 

the  company's  unin.  paid-up  capital  and   r«»«*r 
(  n  Tfa  limit  :  liability  oi  the  stockh  I  for  un.W  the  Ontario 

is  well  as  under  that  of  the  Dominion. 

Sij-th.    As  to  the  ,lir-  "  Ulu* 

hank  may  be  aM- 

Of  ,nen  of  Inr  the  jrreat.-t  bu-in—  abi'.  mpt- 

thetic  interesi  in   agriculture  and  nil  1  ''  wffl 
bo  met  by  the  ,]  :iik  will  call  f  ^  of  the  gi^ate*t 
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ness  acumen  and  for  a  comprehen-i\r  gra>p  of  the  importance  of  agriculture  in 
the  national  life.  As  agriculture  is  our  givate>t  enterprise,  it  will  require  the  best 
ability  to  direct  the  affairs  and  the  policy  of  >u<  h  a  potent  agent  as  the  land  bank, 
which  is  destined,  if  managed  successfully,  to  place  agriculture  upon  a  distinctly 
higher  plane,  both  as  to  its  organization  and  its  results.  Too  much  care,  there- 

fore, cannot  be  taken  in  choosing  the  men  who  are  to  be  entrusted  with  the  develop- 
ment of  the  work  of  this  bank.  They  should  be  men  who  will  not  seek  to  use  their 

position  for  their  own  selfish  ends,  but  who  are  magnanimous  enough  to  work  for 

the  country's  interests  rather  than  for  their  own  immediate  profit,  knowing  that 
whatever  effects  beneficially  the  food-producing  classes  will  soon  bring  indirect 
benefits  to  all  other  classes.  We  would  suggest  that  this  appeal  should  be  made 

to  men  who  have  been  successful'in  several  different  vocations.  This  is  an  oppor- 
tunity, such  as  seldom  comes,  to  do  a  great  service  for  the  advantage  of  the  entire 

country,  and  we  do  not  hesitate  to  believe  that  there  would  be  a  favorable  response 

on  the  part  of  men  whose  qualifications  as  directors  would  assure  the  proper  con- 
duct of  the  bank  from  its  inception.  Perhaps  it  may  not  be  amiss  for  us  to  sug- 
gest certain  lines  of  enterprise  from  which  directors  might  be  drawn,  if  the  rigiit 

person  in  each  line  could  be  secured.  There  should  be  upon  the  board  one  man 
whose  knowledge  of  the  experience  and  practice  of  other  countries  in  agricultural 
finance  is  thorough  and  comprehensive,  who  would  be  able  to  guard  the  board  from 
going  into  courses  which  time  and  experience  have  shown  to  be  erroneous ;  there 
should  be  the  most  capable  farmer  that  is  known  in  the  Province ;  there  should  be 
a  representative  from  either  the  grain  trade  or  the  live  stock  trade,  or  one  from 

each  of  them;  the  farm  implement  industry  and  the  automobile  and  motor  truck  in- 
dustry should  be  represented;  one  of  the  most  valuable  men  in  the  railway  world 

should  be  secured,  if  possible,  on  account  of  the  close  connection  of  the  railways 

with  agriculture;  one  director  each  should  be  chosen  from  the  banking,  the  mort- 
gage and  loan,  and  the  bond  investment  business,  because  the  land  bank  would  have 

to  solve  many  of  the  problems  with  which  these  men  would  be  familiar,  and,  finally, 

it  would  be  advantageous  to  have  one  director  whose  knowledge  of  the  general  busi- 
ness conditions  throughout  the  country  would  make  him  a  valuable  asset  to  the 

board. 

The  foregoing  gives  in  general  outline  the  system  which  we  believe  is  best 

adapted  to  provide  long-term  credits  for  farmers.  It  is  in  accordance  with  the 
principles  which  have  been  operative  in  moulding  our  national  life  thus  far,  and 
in  the  working  out  of  which  there  has  come  great  and  enduring  benefits.  It  relies 

upon  private  capital  and  individual  initiative  and  enterprise.  It  avoids  any  par- 
ticipation of  the  Government  in  the  conduct  of  business  which  can  be  carried  on 

by  private  capital  for  the  public  welfare.  It  leaves  to  the  Government  its  proper 
sphere,  namely,  that  of  regulation  and  supervision;  for  all  the  affairs  of  the  bank 
would  have  to  be  subject  to  careful  examination  and  audit  by  competent  men,  and 
regular  reports  would  have  to  be  made  by  the  bank  to  the  Government. 

The  operation  of  this  system  would  give  the  farmer  his  loans  at  as  low  a  rate 
of  interest  as  if  the  money  were  given  by  the  Government  directly;  for  the  land 
mortgage  bank,  with  its  bonds  guaranteed  by  the  Government,  would  be  able  to. 
sell  these  bonds  at  as  low  a  rate  as  that  at  which  the  Government  could  borrow 

upon  its  own  bonds.  The  security  of  the  former  would  be  just  as  good  as  that 
of  the  latter.  The  farmer  then  would  receive  the  same  financial  advantages 
through  the  bank  as  he  would  if  dealing  with  the  Government,  and  he  would  avoid 
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the   delay,   inconvenience,  annoyance  and  "red  tape"  of  which  we  have  h. much  complaint. 
business  management   of  the  bank  would  eliminate  the  wastes  which  mv 

too  ociated  with  government   enterpri^-.      \!,-n  would  i*  put  u 
ise  of  their  ritness  for  them.     There  would  be  no    umuvi-^arx  nudi 

.  such  as  ie  revealed  •   ften  w\  \  .  into  the ivalm  of  husi: 

In  ih,    active  \v»rk  of  the  bank,  if  the    e;1  mand  f,,r  I.  ^M-d. 
the  amount  of  the  loans  mad*,   would  al>o  m< -iva-.-  and  ih»-  amount  of  niit#Uiiidiii^ 

ild  increase  in  the  same  proportion.     On  the  contrary,  as  loans  u 
off  an  equivalent  amount  of  bonds  would  be  retired  or  redeemed.     K\i<l«*ntly.  then. 

as  the  hank'-  assets,  in  the  form  of  first  mortgages,  increased,  its  liabilities,  in  the of  bonds  issued,  would  likewise  increase,  and  to    the  same  extent :  and  a» 

wore  reduced  by  the  repayment  of  loans,  ite  liabilities  (bonds) 
would  he  r.'durp,].    This  elasticity  of  operation,  expanding  or  contracting  theascet* 
and   liabilitir-  to    th«-  san  t   at  the  same  time,  and  with  both   n- 

•nsive  to    the  demand  for  loans,  would  seem  to   !»<•  the  essence  « 
the  management  of  this  complicated  business. 

illy,  this  system  promises  to    operate    favorably  for  handling  the  vexed 
problem  of  the  man  who.  with  character  and  ability,  but  with  Ir  d.  desire* 
to    become  the  owner  of  the  land  he  cultivates.     For  if  he  can  pay,  say. 
cent,  of  the  value  of  the  property,  and  the  land  mortgage  bank  will  loan  him  fifty 

per  cent,  of  its  value,  he  will  usually  have  no  difficulty  in  getting  tin-  \en<> 
'(•ond  mortgage  for  the  balance.     The  second    mortgage  will    U- 

readily  taken  he<au--  tin-  huyer  has  arranged  for  his  long-term  loan  on  a 
i^age  for,  say.  twenty-five  or  thir;  with  the  bank,  and  ha*  a  de(init«- 

financial  plan,  adjusted  to  his  urnls.  for  that  r\t<'nd»-d  period.  ,f  tin- 
.•ondition-.  jreatly    impn>\«'d.  and    the  ralr 

of  ini  !  upon    :  1  would  IM-  hut  a  fraction  higher  than  that  ujx.ii 
r>t  mortar-:'-.      U  would  l»r  d«'<irald«-.  how<-\«-r,  in  most  cases  for  the  hu 

:t.  <.f  tin-  vain.-  of  the  land,  and  al-oei>. 

\v..rkin<_:  '-.ipiial  and  the  mean-  «t   rabsistence  for  his  tir-t     ear  on  tin*  fnrin. 

.  (.  OPBBATIOK  OF  LONG  TBB1I    \\i>  SHORT  Ti  i:\i  i  iii-. 

\V.-   N,..    described    --parati-ly  our  .T  hand! 

rr.-dit  and  tin-  Ion.    fa  r-dil.  jnM  U  if  lli"\  w.-iv  to  be  operated  without  am 

OH.      \V«-  lia\r  «!oii»-  thi-  for  tl 

In   r.-alr  ..iiimeiid  -  tl).-« •  tu 

whirh   w.-  -hall    now  oiitlin.-.      Tin-  ihorl  '.  thr  n-n.l.-r  will   n-ninnl- 

a    land 

m),r,  I  '?"•  Uml  b«nk  lh«-  j*»« 
ii    thnii.  alm««l> 

wlu-n    roii-idi-riii:.'    lli-  -11     of    the    NI  Thc»« 

would   hr  lu-ld   in  tnmtCOmpa-  Minrt|r«|rr  an»1 

loan    «  oinpaiii.-.  .m.l  tii-  \   would  h«-  withdrawable  on  clemaml.  a*  in    the  ra 

institntio          i 
.,_nr,.  ,],  to  ,1,.uH  that  thi*  part  «.f 
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the  bu-ine>s  of  the  land  bank  would  soon  -how  great  activity.  These  savings 
would  he  used  for  making  provision  for  the  short  loans,  and  for  nothing  else;  and 

the  capital  of  the  land  bank  and  tin-  rash  obtained  from  the  sale  of  it<  deheiiture- 

would  be  used  for  furni>hing  the  mortgage  loans,  and  for  that  alone.  Evidently 
thru,  under  the  same  hoard  of  directors  of  the  land  hank,  there  would  he  two  man 

agcr-.  one  giving  attention  to  the  .-liort-loan  business  and  the  other  to  the  long- 
term  loan-.  It  i-  drsiraltlr  to  have  this  loaning  business  co-ordinated  under  one 
control,  for  at  least  two  reasons: 

/•Vr.v/.     It    will  rut   down   on   the  o\erhead  c\peii>e>.   making   thr-c   le<s  than    if 
•  •arh   hraiirh  were  orgaiii/ed    independently   of   the  other. 

fid.  There  is  a  very  close  relation  between  the  two  aspects.  It  i-  impos- 

sible to  conceive  of  a  man  being  able  to  use  properly  his  long-term  loan,  with  the 

a--nrance  of  repaying  his  annual  instalments,  unless  he  ha-  made  suitable  pro\ision 
for  working  capital  from  year  to  year:  and.  on  the  other  hand,  he  cannot  use  to 

the  greatest  advantage  his  short-term  loans  without  having  his  financial  arrange- 
ment- made  for  a  much  longer  period. 

From    the    standpoint    of    those    who    are     interested     in     the    developineii:     of 

the   work   of  the   chartered    banks   this    might    seem,    upon    a    superficial    survey,   a 

meaiH  by   which   hu.-ine.--   would    he    lost    to  them    for   the   purpose  of   building  up  a 
rival  institution.      In   reality  the  proposed   land   bank   i>   not   a   rival.      It    is   formed 

to  take  care  of  needs  which,  as  we  have  shown,  cannot   be  properlv  cared   for  under 

,    our    present    banking    law    and    the    recogni/cd    practice    of    commercial    banks    in 
I    all    countries.      Our    plan    contemplates    the   enlargement    of    the    field    of   hanking, 

not  the  division  of  the  present    field   between   two  competitors.      Bankers   in    Kurope 

and  in  the   British    Isles,  who  formerly  were  opposed   to  any  system  of  co-operat  i\e 
'.inking    for    the    advancement    of    agriculture,    have    changed    their    attitude    and 

expressed     their    hearty    endorsement     of    such     measures     of     relief.          Important 
hankers   in   inanv  countries  have    favored    the  organization    of  savings    institutions 

by    which    the    people's    money    could    be    used    for    the    welfare   of    the    people    to   a 
larger   extent    than    ever   before,    ami    some   of   them    have    presided    over   banking 

GQngreSgeg    for  the   promotion   of  the   rural    interests.      Some  of   the   banker-  of   the 
Tnited    States    have    openly    acknowledged    that    the    establishment    of    the    federal 

-vstem  of  long  loans  and  of  the  few  state  systems  of  rural  credit    which   have  Inn1 
anv    measure   of   succe.-s.    instead    «»f    taking   away    from    their   business,    has    helped 

to    increase    it.      It   has    been    the    universal    experience    of    countries    in    which    co- 
operative  methods  ha\e   been  employed    to    furnish    loans  to   farmers   thai    \vhere\er- 

bv   these    mean.-    farmers    have    been    benefited    the    hanks    have   secured    correspond- 

ing advantages.     So  long  as  the  supply  of  capital   for   farm   loans   is  either  limited 
in    amount    or   furnished    upon    such    terms   a-   do   not    give   the    fullest    use   of   the 

capital.  ><»   that    this  greatest  of  all    the  country's  i-nterpri-es    i-   debarred    from    its 
L'l-eate-t    expansion,  all   the  other   element-   of   our  economic    life,    including  bank- 

ing,   must    remain    dwarfed    to    that    extent.       Fortunately    the    day    when    banker- 
considered    only    tho.-e    things    which    would    contribute    immediately    and    directly 

to   their   pecuniary    interests    is    rapidly    passing.      Banking    is    being    regarded,   by 

the    progressive   men    in    that    railing,   as   a    means   by    which    they    may    render   ser- 

vice  of   many   kinds  to  their  communities,  and   they    may    be  assured    that    in   pro- 
moting   the    welfare    of    their    constituency    they    will    reap    an    abundant,    share    of 

the   wealth    produced    and   of   the   enhanced  social  well-being. 
The    bankers    who    have    vision    are    more    interested    in    the    development    of 

the   countrv   than    in   the   farm    loan    accounts  of   their   bank-.      The    farmers    need 
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,    in    larger  am.  unit-   than   lh.  an    >uppl\    ami   U|KIII    term-   uhii-h   tin* 
hank.-  an-  not   permit  i-  The\    i 

oni.-r  that  they   may  dian-v  their  i\j.,-  ,,f  .,,fer  u,,,i  m,,r,    JM 
hasi-.      The    farmer    \\im    tak.--    .1    l..n--i,  rni    loan    ,  priNliii-ti\<-    pur;. 

and   under  tin-   -y-iein    we   have   outlii  -ul<l    n»»t   p-t    it    for  aiiuhin;;   that 

would    not    he    prodiu  •  *    noi    ni-,-,1    i,,    lia\,.    any    undue    .1 

future   or   th.  \in_ir   oil'   the    prnu-ipal   of   the   loan,   hut    h.      an   at 
onc«-    -et    in    work    to    nr-ani/.r    his    farinin,  line*    whirh    will    In-    the    matt 

remunerative   in   the  lon»-   run.      ll>  t«»  hu\    li\«-   - 

huildin-  inatn-iaN  and  other  tilings  wliieh  will  put  him  UJHUI  the  Iw-i*  ,.( 
ce--l'ul  t'anninir.  Thi>  make-  him  a  -nod  eiMomer  of  the  m.-r.  Inint  in  tin*  ' 
II  pays  hi-  hill-  at  the  -inn-  promptly.  The  men-ham  in  turn  ••  ;-•-! 

the  payment  <>!'  the  hank   for  it-  a«l\ainv-  to  him  .»n  arrnuiit  «»f  the  f«rn 
delay    in    -ettlinjr   his   l)ills.      The    ineiea-ed    pnreha-in^   power   and    the   iiien-aMil 
demand    f<»r   manufactured    uood-   on    the    farm    not   only    help   to   imptirt 

to    manufacturing   and    to   enlarge   ami    iiiiproxr   the   eharaeter   of   the   Im 
the  mercantile  firms  in  the  town,  hut  al-o  \»  .  an-  ml  for  th 

of    the    hank-.      Tin-    inilnenee    i-eaelie-    haek    from    the   eon-umer  of    the   tintdwd 

luctfl   to   the   more   remote   plaee<   where  the   raw   material-  are  produ.e«l.     Tin- 

farmer   huy-  more  thini:-   for  hi-  hou>e  :   he   I.e-in-  to  live  hrtter.     He  e-tai.' 
a   live  -toek  hu-ine--   in   «>inmtion   with   hi-  ̂ raiu    farm,    -o  a-   t«.   turn   hi*   raw 

material    into   appropriate    tini-hed    pnidiiet    ai.d    '!:•  ry    on    hi-   \\«»ik    with 

the   -nate-t    e,-.,nomy.      The   laruer   and    larger   aiiumiit    of   \\\<   -ale-   ,.i    - 
maud-   in  use  of  the  hank   hy   the  I.;  the  animal-   in  ord. 

their    payment-    and    arrange    for    their    furthi-r    ili-po-ition.      The    ro-ult    of    th«» 
whole    proee--    i-    that    the   hu-ine—   of    the   eharteivd    hank*  ami 

-imply   as    a    n-ult    of    -ettini;    the    wit.  ulture    into    inter 

motion   through   the  o|>eration  of  the   rural  eredit    fa.iliti.--.     Th- 

make  their  appeal   to  the  hank-,  a-  well  a-  to  the  eoimnen  nil  and   imlu-trial  com- 

mnnitv    of    interests,    wheiv\ei    aurimltinv    ha-    r.Tei\<d    -ueh    a    -timnlu-. 

•i,e    matter   to   a    higher   plane   and   extend  i    mn.  M    hinder   HNI! 
A,     -hall    not     here    -peak    of    th. 

16     from     the    .•-tahli-hnient   ,,f  a   -y-t.  m    of    runil  -urh   M- 

in  the  i  the  improvement  of  the  tone  of  the  ...mn, 

,  meiit    allmded    to    tho-,-   \\ho   no   loii-jer   fii-l    that    the\    ha\e   !•• 

,lniie.  th.-  increased   io]  dai  .ommunitx 

have  already  outlined  mfn-  -i»«rn  into  the  h 

We  -hall  close   thi-  report    with   th.    foUojB 

<  <  >  \  <  i.i  3101 

1.    L.-ji-latl"ii     -houhl     IM-     pa--ed     !•• 

-onn.l    and    .aiefully    inte-rate.l 
lin.i  of  wlneh  it   ha-  I" 

-ion    -houhl    he   mad.-    fof   ind   •  I 

•i|N.n   nhi.li   I.*  d- 

,.„,„  Of  ,,,  ,  rcdito,  .il.,n»  the  l,,,e-  i».«  ha».-  ..mlin.-.!  «• 

-houhl    he    mpnred    from    th.  '    '* 

snper\  i-ioii   of  th-  f  ie-. 
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3.  As  BOOB  as  tlit-  U'gis-lation   has  hfi-n  marled  there  should   he  the   format  ion 

UL   the  land  mortgage  bank  as  the   basis  of   the   finam-ial  provision    for   hoth    th»- 

short-term  credit  and  the  hmo-term  credit.     Thi?  bank  should   he  ui\eu   adequate 
powers,    including    the    right    to    receive    dt-jiosits    from    anyone    and    pay    interest 
on  the  >anie.  and  the  power  to  borrow  money,  if  necessary,  to  effect  its  pun 

4.  The  most  mature  judgment    <hould   be  exercised    in   the  choice  of  suitable 

directors    of    this    hank.      Upon    this    depend.-    the    SUCCCBg    or    tin-    failure    of    the 
entire  system. 

5.  Preferably  before — but,  if  that  be  not  possible,  after — the  legislation   ha> 
been  passed  there  should  be  a  thorough  campaign  of  education  carried  on  among 
the  farmers,  to  show  them  the  benefits  of  the  system   of   rural   credits   and    how 

to  take  advantage  of  it  at  the  earliest  opportunity. 

B  I  B  L  I  0  G  B  A  P  H  Y  . 

For  the  guidance  of  those  who  desire  to  pursue  the  >tud\  of  rural  credits 

further  we  append  the  following  list  of  appropriate  literature.  This  is  by  no 
mean-  extensive  and  far  from  complete,  but  it  will  provide  those  who  have  little. 

if  any.  knowledge  of  the  subject  with  a  few  selected  works  on  the  general  field,. 
Of  course  for  a  detailed  study  there  is  nothing  so  good  as  the  legislation,  and. 
as  far  as  Canada  is  concerned,  this  is  about  all  that  is  available. 

U.S.  Senate,  63rd  Congress,  1st  session,  Agricultural  Co-operation  and  Rural  Credit 
in  Europe.  Report  of  the  American  Commission  .  .  .  for  .  .  .  investigating  in 
European  Countries  Co-operative  Agricultural  Finance.  Washington:  Government 
Printing  Office,  1913.  (Senate  Document  214.)  916  pp.  (A  valuable  document, 
replete  with  information.) 

Morman,  J.  B.  The  Principles  of  Rural  Credits.  Toronto:  Macmillan,  1915.  296  pp. 
(A  careful  analysis  of  the  foregoing  report,  putting  into  very  readable  form  the 
information  secured  by  the  American  Commission  of  1913.) 

Herrick,  Myron  T.  Rural  Credits,  Land  and  Co-operative.  New  York:  Appleton.  1914. 
519  pp.  (A  description  of  the  rural  credit  systems  of  the  most  important  countries 
up  to  that  time.  Most  attention  is  given  to  the  European  systems.  A  valuable 
work.) 

Morgan,  Dick  T.  Land  Credits.  A  Plea  for  the  American  Farmer.  New  York:  T.  Y. 
Crowell  Co.,  1915.  299  pp.  (Discusses  the  adaptation  of  the  European  systems  to 
United  States  conditions.) 

Myrick,  H.  The  Federal  Farm  Loan  System.  New  York:  Orange  Judd,  1916.  239  pp. 
(Shows  the  application  of  this  system  in  the  United  States,  and  how  farmers 
and  others  might  obtain  the  fullest  benefits  from  it.) 

Wolff.   Henry  W.     Co-operative  Credit  for  the   United    States.     New    York:    Sturgis   & 
Walton.   1917.     349   pp.        (A   valuable   work   showing  the  adaptation   of   the   prin- 

ciples of   European  co-operative  banking  to  United  States  conditions. ) 
Wolff,  Henry  W.     People's  Banks.     A  Record  of  Social  and  Economic  Success.     3rd  ed. 

London:    King,    1910.      587   pp.      (Description    of   co-operative    banks,    showing    the 
success  which  has  attended  their  operation  in  Europe.) 

Wolff.  H.  W.     Co-operative  Banking.     London:    King,  1907.     301   pp.      (Much   the  same 
character  as  the  preceding.) 

Robins,  Kingman  Nott.  The  Farm  Mortgage  Handbook.  Garden  City:  Doubleday, 
Page  &  Co..  1916.  241  pp.  (Shows  methods  by  which  farmers  in  United  States 
and  Canada  are  financed  in  the  matter  of  mortgage  loans,  i 

Desjardins,  Alphonse.  The  Co-operative  People's  Bank  (La  caisse  populaire).  New York:  Russell  Sage  Foundation.  1914.  42  pp.  (Shows  the  principles  and  practice 
of  these  People's  Banks,  which  were  established  by  the  author  in  Quebec  and have  since  multiplied  greatly  in  that  Province  and  in  the  United  States.) 

An  Outline  of  the  European  Co-operative  Credit  Systems.  2nd  eel.  Rome-  Inter- 
national Institute  of  Agriculture,  1913.  71  pp.  (Well  described  by  its  name  ) 
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Brown,  Vere   C.     Rural   Banking  Credits;   the  functions  and  obligation*  of  the  char- 
tered banks.     Reprinted  from  "The  Grain  Growers'  Guide."  1916.     (Refer*  to  con- ditions in  Manitoba.) 

Saskatchewan:      Agricultural    Credit    Commission.      Report.      Regina.    1913.      224    pp. 
(Deals  with  European  conditions.) 

Alberta  Report  of  the  Alberta  Commissioners  on  the  American  Commission  for  the 
study  of  agricultural  credit  in  European  countries.  Edmonton.  1914.  77  pp. 
(Shows  the  methods  used  in  Europe  to  finance  the  farmers.) 

i 'ah ill.  J.R.  Enquiry  into  Agricultural  Credit  and  Agricultural  Co-operation  in  Ger- many. Issued  by  Great  Britain,  Board  of  Agriculture  and  Fisheries.  Ixmdon. 
\   valuable  study.) 

Desbons,  Georges.     La  crise  agricole  et  le  reniede  co-operatif;  1'exemple  du  Dane  mark 
Montpellier;     Finnin,  1916.     178  pp. 

Ireland.     Department  of  Agriculture  and  Technical  Instruction.     Report  of  the  Depart- 
mental   Committee    on    Agricultural    Credit    in    Ireland.      Pt.    I.    Repcr 

Minutes  and   Evidence.     Dublin:   Thorn.   1914  \   full  con- 
sideration of  agricultural  credit  in  Ireland,  by  a  Parliamentary  Committee.    Gener- 

ally fair  and  impartial,  but  occasionally  somewhat  biassed.) 
Smith-Gordon,  Lionel  and  Staples.  Lawrence.  Rural  Reconstruction  in  Ireland.  Lon- 

don: King,  1917;  pp.  130-153  on  "The  Credit  Societies."  (A  careful  study  of  Irish 
agricultural  problems.) 

National    Conference    on    Marketing    and    Farm    Credits.      Collections    of    papers  .  .  . 
read  at   the  annual  sessions  of  the  National  Conference  on  marketing  and   farm 
credits,    1913-1916.      Madison,    Wis.:    National    Agricultural    Organization    So< 
1914-17.     ::   vols. 

Coulter,   John   Lee.     The   Problem   of   Rural    Credit   or   Farm   Finance   In   the    United 
States.     Bulletin  1   of  the  Wisconsin   State  Board  of  Agriculture      Madi«on.   1MJ. 

California       commission    of    Land    Colonization    and    Rural    Credits.      Report    of    the 
of    land    colonization    and    rural    credits    of   the   State   of   California. 

Sacramento,  1916.     87  pp. 
Putnam,   G.    E.     The    Land    Credit    Problem.      Bulletin   of   the   University   of    Kansas, 

XVII,  No.  18.     Lawrence:   University  of  Kansas.  1916.  107  pp. 
Herrick.  M  T.  The  Rural  Credits  Movement  -Danger  of  Drifting  Addre**  delivered 

before  th*  Missouri  Bankers'  Association.  Kansas  Cit>  LS.  20  pp. 
il.   H.     People's   Banks   in   North   America;    a   survey   of   the    Desjardlna  tyattOI 

of  co-operative  banks  in  Canada  and  their  adoption  in  the  t'nlted   s-  jab- 
ington:    Government   Printing  Office.   1914  580.     21   i»i»-     (Historical 
account.) 

U.S.  Bureau  of  Markets  and  Rural  Organization  has  Issued  a  few  bulletins  on  several 
phases  of  agricultural  fina 

International  Institute  of  Agriculture,  with  hoadquartern  at  Rome.  Italy,  publlafcee 

monthly  th»-  "im>  rnational  Review  of  Agricultural  Economic*."  one  section  of 
which  is  devotee!  Canada  is  a  contributing  member  of  the  In- 
national   Institute  of  Agriculture,  and  has  her  own  Commissioner  at  Ottawa.  th» 
entire   series  of  the   Institute's   publications   is   found    in   the   In-tltuu-   library   at 

;iwa.     The  work  of  this  agricultural  orRantrnflon   In  of  M<  •    Importance 
and  deserves  the  most  liberal  SUM- 
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